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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. j here. Annexationists here certainly
WELCOME CAMARA SIGHTS IN NIK ICOlooked upon the matter as a duty on

I the part of the United States to gather

J. Q. WOOD.
Attorney at Law.

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.

IF YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful Instruction.... l this country under its protecting wing.

After music by the Portuguese orirom a competent teacner at your
home.

You can obtain necessary accessories

chestra, which did so much toward the
pleasure of the evening, the health of
the National Guard of Hawaii was

OFFICE: and Bethel proposed and likewise drunk "bottoms Aredirect from the company's offices.
You will get prompt attention in any Members of Co. C.Banpet TMrCorner King

Strata. Railway Trails in Japan

Not Noted for Speed

up." Colonel Soper answered this with
a speech, in which he complimented
the men who wore the uniforms by

part of the world, as our offices are ev-
erywhere and we give careful attention
to all customers, no matter where the

close as they could to one another, each
with his rod and line, some with two.
Once in a great while some one would
draw up a small shiner, while a emtio
of supreme satisfaction brightened his
face.

We have visited the mortuary tem-
ples, built in front of the tombs of the
two greatest Shoguns. Iyeyasu and his
grandson, Iyemitsu. From time imme-
morial there has been a Shinto tem-
ple in this valley. The Shinto priests
selected high places in sylvan retreats,
or mountain peaks, for their places of
devotion. We had on one railroad train
a large band of pilgrims, all dressed In
white, each with his ntaff and bells, en
route for some shrine. Nikko Is & fa-
vorite resort for the rice farmers early
in the season. There are no rata In
these temples. Their absence is attrib-
uted to the magic power of the carved
image of a sleeping cat. The farmers

Captain.
saying that the N. G. H. was up with
any that could be produced. The Calimachine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading fornia militia, with which he was con-
nected, could not make any bettercompany in the sewing machine busi-

ness, having an unequalled experience

Dr. C. B. High
Dentist

Philadelphia Dental College 182.
Masonic Temple. Telephone 318.

A. C. WALL, D. D. S.

showing, except, of course, in numbers.
and an unrivalled reDutation the Captain Camara was called upon toGLAD TO SEE HIM HOME AGAIN HIGHWAYS ARE FINELY GUARDEDstrongest guarantee of excellence. relate some of his experiences while

in San Francisco. He responded bySold on easy payments. Repairing
done. B. BERGERSEN, Agent. saying that he had gone there on busi-

ness alone, and, therefore, had no ex16 Bethel Street, Honolulu.
periences to relate. However, he wish- -

rv. . - t - I I .J i. 1 J . come to for protection or theirine uuy carnage company possesa l to iu manK me omcers anu memuers oi pray
only first-cla- ss hades and employ only 1 OaStS. ty UltlCerS Ot Na-- his company for their kindly welcome Many Acres Planted With rice fields against rats There is an

other story told of this marvellous cat.home, which they expressed not only

Dentist.
LOVE BUILDING, Fort Street.

ffl. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
tional Guard. Early Vegetables.in the spirit shown, but in the written

careful, steady drivers.
Carriages at all hours.
Telephone 113.

JOHN S. ANDRADE.
"Welcome Home" at the entrance. He
noticed several new faces about the
festive board and knew from this that
the two lieutenants he had left In
charge had not been idle. Proposing forCol. Soper Offers Tribute to Presi Prayers of Rice Plantersthe health of Company C, three cheers

GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
TOURISTS' were given.dent Dole-C- ol. Fisher's "I

Told You So."
Destruction of Rats In

the Fields.After this followed promiscuous

8 HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.

that whenever she sees it is going to
rain, she winks with one eye. It re-
minds me of the similar story told of
an image of St. Peter, that turns Its
eyes whenever it hears a cock crow.

Our hotel is on the brink of one of
the conical hills, of which the valley
of the Daiya-gaw- a, is full, and oppo-
site those on which the various tem-
ples are built. The view from our win-
dows in the early morning after our
arrival was specially beautiful. The
first rays of dawn, tipped with roseato
light some of the high peaks above us,
while light clouds half veiled the vari-
ous ridges beneath. This view, half
concealing, half disclosing, was moro
beautiful than the full light of the sun
as it shone out this morning over this

toasts on the part of the remaining of--
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. ncers. a jony time was neia until a

late hour, when all hands departed,
FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS feeling that a most pleasurable evening

had been spent.
CorfcThe officers and members of NOTES.WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.

215 Merchant St.
Special Correspondence.

Nikko, September 6, 1897.

EDITOR P. C. A.: We found it so

FORT AND HOTEL, STREETS,
Mott-Smi- th Block.

Hours: 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

GEO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

pany cj gave captain uamara a veity Colonel Fisher said: "The last ban
quet of Company C I attended washearty welcome home from his trip tpHave on hand Hawaiian and Microne-sia- n

Curios, Native Hats, Kapa, Mats when Captain Camara was leaving the hot in Yokohama that as soon as weSan Francisco by tendering him a ban company. I said then that he wouldand Calabashes. Hair-dressi- ng and quet in the drill shed last evening. Caji-- could we got out of the heat into this
mountain region. The air is cool andDentist. be with you. Now I have the great sat-

isfaction of saying: 'I told you so.' Hetain uamara was nrst notified of the
bracing; the sky was overcast thisprospective event in the morningflTORT CATHO- - is wjth you yet."

Manicuring Department just opened.
Offices to rent. Home-mad- e Pol, Gua-v- a

and Poha Jellies and Jams a spec-
ialty. Floral Designs or Cut Flowers
to order. Telephone, 659.

STREET, OPPOSITE
LIC MISSION. morning, but the mountain-top- s standWhen he, the officers of the Na Captain Camara said: "I went to the

Presidio just before coming home, my out clear, and the thermometer markstional Guard of Hawaii and mem
bers of the company were eath 62 deg. During the day it has risen to

Hours: From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DRS. WAUGHOP & WAUGHOP.

purpose being to see guard mount, and
I am not flattering the regulars of the
N. G. H. at all when I say that they 71 deg.ered in the company room, a bountiful

It is a long ride from Yokohama torepast, prepared by Caterer Chapman, Jgo through this with much more nicety
Masonic Temple. Tele- -OFFICE: Nikko, 118 miles, in eight hours. ThereCaptain Ashley said: "Please do notBest Mineral Water in

the Market. are no express trains, and changes arehrow any more bouquets. I have been
decorated from ear to ear and I really

phone 943.
RESIDENCE: 416 Punchbowl St.
John W. Waughop, M. D. 9 to 11,

2 to 4, 7 to 8. Sundays 9:30 to 10:30.
frequent from one road to another,

hftven't room for more."

whole mountain region. Nikko-sa-n

means "Mountains of the Sun's Bright-
ness," and has supplanted the old name
Futa-ana-yam- a, "Two Storm Moun-
tains." Kobo Dalsha, A. D. 800, exer-
cised the storm demons that used to de-
vastate the country, but our coming
seems to have brought an unusual
prevalence of rain, and we have seen
very little, indeed, of the sun's bright-
ness in this Nikko region.

We were avoretl with a nrnlng
without rain when we visited the tem-
ples. A broad avenue of rather steep
ascent leads up the side of the hill, then
turns at right angles, and turns again
as it leads up to the temple gate, with
double ways. The sides of the hill have
been cut away, and are either filled
with Japanese cedars, toll moss-grow- n,

or the bankn are walled in with mas-
sive cyclopean masonry, not the nice-
ly fitted, finely chiselled work of mod-
ern days and Western architecture.
The graveled walks are ribbed every
12 feet with transverse lines of stone,
so as to prevent the water from wash-
ing away the road. Stone gutters on
each side conduct the water into safe

E. R. ADAMS,
407 Fort St.

with long waits, In order to make con-

nections. We left Yokohama at 12:45,Colonel Soper said: "There are othPhilip R. waughop, M. D. 11 to 1, Telephone 184--.

ees," ana toasts by the others followed.4 to 5:30. Sudays 2 to 3
and arrived at Nikko at 9 p. m. WeThen the music started up and drownedH. HACKFELD & CO. what Captain Coyne had to say. had" first-cla- ss tickets, and these gave
us half a car with three long sofas, allC. L. GARVIN, M.D. Captain Murray was kept busy pre

paring "wads for others to throw at to ourselves, as there were no othertheir neighbors.Menu Gofnmlssioii Agents, first-cla- ss passengers. At the differentV.

Major Jones, Captain Ashley and
Office: With Dr. F. R. Day,

Beretania Street, near Fort.
Office Hours: 1 to 4 p. m.

Residence Telephone, No. 393.

stations where we stopped, we were alAd)utant Towse played baseball with
lowed the privilege of crossing thean orange as a ball, a bottle as a batCorner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

and Towse as a catcher. Jones went tracks. The Japanese passengers were
compelled to go up and cross over onout. nn nnp strikf

DR. G. WALDO BURGESS. VI. W. McCHESNEY & SONS VlJaterer Chapman is to be congratu the bridges. Such numbers of them are
lated on the banquet he prepared. ItPHYSICIAN AiND SURGEON h- - wholesale grocers traveling in every direction, it is wellwas certainly an enort worm

AND DEALERS IN -:- - that they are looked after with such
Residence, 438 Punchbowl St., Tel. 852.
Hours: 10 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 3 and 7 to The members of Company C had paternal care; but American sovereigns

prefer to look out for themselves.CAPT. CAMARA, N. G. H many toasts between them.
This constant stream of travel on all

WHAT ABOUT THIS? the Japanese thoroughfares is largely

channels, as it comes rushing down the
sides of the roadway, or gushing out
like clear mountain springs Into tho
stone channel.

We crossed the Daiya just below tho
Sacred Red Bridge reserved for tho
Mikado, and closed to all others. It
is said to have been built on the spot
where the Shinto Saint, Shodo Shonln,
crossed on a bridge, formed by two
snakes, one green, one blue, which
some deity threw across the stream In
answer to the saint's prayer. General
Grant was offered the privilege of
crossing this bridge when he visited

Leather and
Shoe Findings.
AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

LEWIS & CO.,

7:30 p. m.

dr. T. McMillan,
Of the Royal College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Edinburgh, Etc
OFFICE: Beretania Street, Opposite

owing to tne snrewa provision or tne
old Shoyums, who compelled the great

was found spread out before them.
Flags of various nations, pennants and
greens were used in the decoration. At
the head of the long table was a small-
er one at right angles and forming a
"T." At the head and facing his com

Japanese Will Embark as Coffee
Daimios t. Jive at Tokyo six monthsGrowers.
of the :. They travelled to and
from f.r . homes in great state, withrumor is current among the JapHawaiian Hotel (Dr. Ryder's).

HOURS: 9 to 10 a,. m.,. 1 to nj3 and 7 to 8 anese that in the event of annexationIIfhnlnonln nnri hor'ie? it retainers. They took pride inGrace the highways in their own

pany was Captain Camara, while at
either side of him were Colonels Soper
and Fisher. The remainder of the head
table was occupied by the following:

their contracts with the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment, and by them assigned to the
various sugar plantations, will be m:il

j evinces as smooth and pleasant as
j they could be made. From Utsonomi- -111 FORT STREET.

Telephone, 240. P. O. Box, 29. and void, and they will be at liberty fjMajor Jones, Major McCarthy, Captain
Schaefer, Captain Coyne, Captain
Smith, Captain Murray, Captain Ash
ley, Captain Bergstrom, Surgeon Coop

JOHN A. BAKER.
Office with A. G. M. Robertson, Mer-

chant Street, Opposite Post Office.
er, Adjutant Towse, Second Lieutenant

p. m. xeiepnune

DE LA'-VERGN- & CASE.

Attorneys at Law.
206 MERCHANT STREET.

samuel j. a1acd0nald.
Counsellor at Law

204 MERCHANT ST.
(One Door from Fort Street.)

HON'OIXLU.

J. L. KAULUKOP. J.M.KAXEAKCA.

KAULUKOU & KANEAKUA.

Costa of Company C. First Lieutenant

ya, wnere tne main roaa is iert, mere is
a straight, broad, graded avenue to
Nikko 27 miles long, lined with huge
tall cryptomeria trees, a species of ce-

dar. From the station to the village,
at the. head of which is the Kanoya
Hotel, is another avenue of crypto-meria- s.

Entering the village in the
darkness, we found the streets wet with
recent rain, and the rushing of the
water in the gutters on either side of

Collector andReal Estate Broker,
Employment Agent.

Costa was seated opposite at the other
end of the long table, where all the

go "whither they listeth."
In connection with this raj .r It is

also stated that a majr;it.v of the la-

borers who will repair n the coun-
try will embark in iie coffee business
on Hawaii. The success vhich has at-

tended the Japanese who leased land
from Mr. Kinney in the Olaa District
has encouraged other Japanese to join
in. There are large tracts of land suit-
able for coffee far back from the road
in the Olaa District, and it is to this
place the Japanese will go. The land
is overgrown with tree ferns, which,
when decayed, will make an excellent
fertilizer.

members of Company C were.

Nikko, but with characteristic modesty
declined the honor not given to ordi-
nary mortals.

The broad avenues through the for-
est of stately cedars enhance beyond all
account the grandeur of the approach
to the temples. These are built, court
after court, up the acclevlty of the hill,
each court with its gate house and
special guardian figures, and granlto
steps, up which the long procession of
priests and worshippers marched in Im-
posing array. The influence of a cere-
monial spectacular worship is strong,
even in its decay, for Shinotlsrn and
Buddhism, with all the superstitious
fears they formulate and foster, can-
not long endure in a country of rail-
roads and telegraphs and newspapers
such as Japan is now. Pure as the wa-
ter seems, gushing from the roadside,
it has filtered through the green mold
of ages of decay, and will poison with
enteric fever tho.se who drink it. So
these religions of fear and cruelty must
give place to the ever-livin- g gospel of
love and truth.

The impression made upon one on
visiting these temples of hoary antiq-
uity, dating back to A. D. 1G1 C, is not
that of delight in beauty, but of won- -

The banquet went on merrily until
about 9 o'clock, when Colonel Soper
arose and called on Adjutant Towse to

O. B- - BRADDICK,
Stenographer.

Law Cases, Depositions, Etc, Report-
ed. Correspondence Given Utmost make a few preliminary remarks.

Secrecy and Despatch. In answer to this, Mr. Towse spoke
of Company C and the man at theTelephone 415.Attorneys at Law and Notaries Public with Paul Neumann
head of affairs in that organization.

Also. Titles to lands in- - any part of the
Republic of Hawaii are searched and per-
fect abstracts therefor are furnished.
Office: Occidental Hotel. Cor. Klo& AlakeaSts

Tie Only complete Pitppli Parlor

IN HONOLULU.

J. J. WILLIAAS, The Photographer.

There may be opposition on the part
of the people of Hilo to any large num-
ber of Asiatics settling In the vicinity.
They realize the benefits to Hilo if the
coffee business is a. success, but they
prefer to have a white population than
to have the sides of the hills covered
with Asiatics and the business con-
ducted by Chinese in Hilo increased.
Just now Hilo is on the boom, and
the residents invite immigration. They
want the town to be occupied by fam-
ilies disposed to build attractive homes,
rather than shacks.

the road gave assurance of coolness, a
welcome sound to travelers fleeing
from the hot glare of Yokohama's nar-
row streets.

The railroad runs through the dead
level of the Tokyo plain, with the
kitchen-garde- n farms. The upper end
of the route passes through a rolling
country, more like Iowa, with well-wood- ed

ridges, and similar "farms"
bordering the runlets between. We
could see in the dim distance the pyra-
midal bulk of Nantaisan, the great
mountain of the Nikko range, lifting
itself into prominence on the horizon.
It is 8,000 feet high, and wooded to the
very summit. That is a peculiarity of
these Japanese mountains. Otherwise,
the country reminded me more of the
Scotch Highlands, with its glens, than
of Alpine scenery, with its lofty
heights and deep-cle- ft valleys.

We passed acres of Japanese pears,
grown on flat trelleses. But the fruits
have not much flavor. Japan lacks
sunshine, to judge from our experience.
Old residents tell us that the latter

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

LYLE A. . DICKEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

14 KAAHUMANU STREET.
Telephone 6S2.

william c. parke.
Attorney at Law

AND
AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG-

MENTS.
Office at Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

FORT STREET : : HONOLULU.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Steam Engines,

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,
BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,

And machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

sonsolldoied Sofla Mer irKs Co.,

LIMITED

i

ending by proposing the health of Cap-
tain Camara.

When Captain Ashley arose he pro-
posed a toast to President Dole, which
was drunk "bottom up," with three
cheers in the bargain. Colonel Soper,
called on to answer to this, spoke of
the great man at the helm in matters
Hawaiian and referred to him as the
Washington of the Hawaiian Islands.
He was the man who had led the pres-
ent movement to success and, notwith-
standing the statements of others, he
was heartilj-- in favor of annexation to
the United States, for he firmly be-
lieved that to be the saving of the
country. He was a man just at all
times and willing to sacrifice his own
interests to those of the people who
looked to him as their head.

Referring to annexation. Colonel So-
per spoke of a conversation supposed
to have taken place between Senator
Morgan and a friend of his. In this
Senator Morgan is reported to have
said that, from a standpoint of an
American, he believed in annexation,
but from that of a Hawaiian he should
certainly look at the matter in a dif-
ferent light.

Colonel Soper said that he believed
Senator Morgan had not obtained full
particulars of how matters stood down

Magnetic Observations.
The officers of the French man-of-w- ar

Duguay Trouin will begin taking
a series of magnetic observations at
the Government buildings on Monday.
The last were taken by the officers of
H. B. M. S. Penguin, and previous to
that Professor Preston, about fourf. O. Box

480 80 Esplanade, Corner Allen and Fort Sts. years ago, made some for the United
States Government.

half of October and the whole of No-
vember are the best months for visiting
the country, for then there is plenty of
sunshine. We are disappointed in not
finding peaches in this village. They
were abundant at Karuizawa, anl fine
flavored, four for 3 cents of our cur

New and First-Cla- ss

AGENTS.aOLLISTER & CO.
SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE

r j v
'I f

Jr
jit

Reception on Dagiiay-Troni- n.

Commodore Fort and the officers ofALL KINDS- - rency. We have salmon trout here, for ,

the Government has stocked the lake ! Absolutely Purp
SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL

Piano, Voice, Singing,
and Harmony.

Love BIdg., Fort St. E. COOK.

Highest Ca.h Price paid for Second-Han- d

the French cruiser Daguay-Troui- n will
give a reception and dance aboard ship
from 3 to 6 Wednesday, September
29th. Boats will be at the landing to
take off the guests.

above us. But the carp I do not relish.
The Japanese are very fond of fishing.
On the stone wall, in front of the
Grand Hotel at Yokohama, on the boats
in the creek, men and boys stood as

Furniture at L Corner King
and Nuuanu Streets.

J3. Vr LEDCRER.
POVAL BAK1NO POWOfD CO.. NPW VQK.
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SURPRISE PARTY.

lews Go;(First Mm eTo Mis Mabel Woods at Miss I Powder
ILI.11XWJ

Made
Nolte's, Waikiki. Limited.

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.
At her home, near Kapiolani Park,

last night, Miss Rika Nolte gave a mi mm

der at such grotesque magnificence In
such surroundings. The paneled ceil-
ings are wrought with patient, pains-
taking workmanship in soft and har-
monious colors. But the images that
guard the gates are in hideous colors
and distorted forms. The idols, or rep-

resentatives of Buddha, are huge mon-
strosities, and the ideas they are sup-
posed to represent are so various as the
different ideas of observers and inter-
preters. Fudo. the God of Wisdom, 13

so represented that he Is commonly
called the God of Fire. The shrines are
wondrously similar to those used in
Roman Catholic worship; the genuflec

llfIvery delightful surprise party to Miss
Mabel Woods, who Is to leave for her

11 ihome on Hawaii on the Helene. The
Quintette Club was present and danc I Stationers,ing was kept up until a late hour.
Busses conveyed the merry revelers to :and from the Nolte home. Among Clever fails to Perfectly Puretions, the incense, the intonations, be

long to the same style of religious serv those present, besides the guest of hon- -

or, were: Mrs. Hutchinson, MissesIces
The side-sho- ws are of special inter-- Lucy Ward. Annie Ward, Myra Angus, The Standard :est. such as the five-stori-ed pagoda. 104 Alice Wal, Myra sioggett, Emily Hal- -

KeWS and MUSiC

Dealers,
Hat Just receired ex S. S. Australiar

reet nign. IS reet square, wun r.ne ctMI, nrrio Afnnr TtpasfA Afnne. Cora
signs of the Japanese zodiac, J on eacn ti.-,..-,- ..,, vih vnn? Mav Youne.

make light and

wholesome Bread
I Cake or Pastry

aide; the Sorlnto a bronze column. 42 Lillian Paris, Harriet Lewers. Juliette
with wind bells in the shapefeet high, ,nr P;)ll1lri vw,mann Ada Williams.

for the past!
Fifty Yearsof lotus flowers; the drum house; the M ,Hart Margaret Hart, Friis, Lizzie

uvvi uuusw, Ltxci v,uo, Grace, Clara Low, Rose Kotn, L,isnman, SCIENTIFIC KITES,are Kepi me ebuiieiiu, suuudn b, T Martin. Farnum. Rowen, Belle
masks and other articles used in the v-- , fp,,- - nPftT.p kiuppp! R n BICYCLE PUZZLES,

POCKET KINETOSCOPES,
annual processions Two store rooms Barthr0Pf j. q. wood, O. St. John Gil- - est in The World !are open ior exniDiuon, wnere are hprt r Xr Shine Frnpst Rnss H.
shown various belongings of the great w Mistf Percy Lishman, F. Hedemann,
lyeyasu, iikc uiv cuuip equippaKe ui rieorire Fuller. H. Schultze. H. Giles. C.
George Washington in the Patent Office I

Vfl iiaTnm vnn rmm TTnwnrri nnK. GEO. A. FISHER. Pacific Coast hml M falifnrnia St San Fnnnknn Official Intercollegiate Footballs,galleries. A huge stone basin, hollowed tendyckt Charles Hall, George Angus, J .WW iiim tt WMII I I UI1WIWUWOUl oi one single uiock oi granite, oyz Fm An?ll, p. Wall rr A. f! Wall Bates' Automatic Numbering Machines,m . A M A 1 I 0 1 A. T. I t I CD t ' '

ieei long, ieet nrunu, oyz leei. uigu, w. F Wall T. F Wall TIarrv Wilder.
xurnisnes noiy water ior yunucauon Digby Sioggett, Charles Weight, Ed- - Hammocks, Tablets, Envelopes,
xieiore worsnip. ii was presenieu uy wIn parlg w Buchanan. William
the Prince Of lilzen, A. U. lbl'J, and Thomnsnn J. Koner Arthur Mapfcin- -
brought 18 miles from his quarries to tosh and Messrs. Coone, Burt, Price,
iuj piesciit iaiiuu. Baw McArthur, Wettengal and Wurtzbaugh MUSIC GOODS,New

Arrivals !
or ou cooues carrying a nuge sione, of the ir o. S. Philadelnhia. JL JIJ I - -
siung on poies, up ine terapie ruau.

BALL BEARING INKSTANDS, Etc., Etc.The bell, struck every hour, was
'MRS. OLIPHANT'S BADmore in the shape like a candle extin

All of which we offer you atguisher than our bells with their wide
lips. It was struck by a huge beam of

The . handwriting of Mrs. Oliphant REASONABLE RATESwood, hung opposite its side, and gave
ft Mout a muffled boom as the beam struck seems to have been even worse than Not Below Cost.61It.. The second drum of tiger skin is that of the late Dean Stanley. In the IIISbeaten at 8 a. m., when the priests Scottish Typographical Circular, just

Combination Tables .

The handiest article introduced here this year. You can have
a set of good book shelves, or tilt them to any desired angle and use
them in your parlor for bric-a-bra- c, or in a moment you can make
them into a handy table. It also makes a fine piece of furniture to
show fancy goods in a window or store. The first lot we had went
off like hot cakes and our second order was promptly placed, and the
Australia brought a gocd assortment of sizes from 28 to 36 inches
wide. Call in and see them in use, at

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld.

enter to say their visions, and again at Issued, reference is made to the de
4 p. m., when the temple is closed. The ceased novelist, and it is said that the For Ladles' and Gentlemen's

Suits.
priests live in the many residences that
surround the temple inclosure. Those

regrets of the printers who had to deal
with her "copy" will be of "a mixedthat we saw seemed perpetually drink description.'-- ' "They are not likely to OOOOing tea and smoking tobacco, sitting echo the longing of Tennyson for the!around a brazier of charcoal. The old

priestess, who with fan and rattle, pos-- toucn or a vanisned nana, we recall
tnred and bowed for us before the many a sad picture of groups of weary
shrine of lyeyasu, seemed old enough comps straining eye and brain In the Sim 111111.
to be decrepit, but performed her sol- - almost impossible task of catching a
emn function with dignified gravity, if I word whereby to bring sense and order
not with agile grace. Two sen paid out of the array of almost straight
for candles to be burned before the iines which the eood ladv was In the
uudunist irmity, as tnat woum insure habit of usintr in lieu of words. Natu- -
us against accident or disaster on our ralv miMswnrv fltnir larow thj - I ,J I rs.m I ' EX "DORIC"juuruey. uue eu yiiu lur a yn.tuxc ml nPorpaq Tnt tnnV Hmo nn tlmo toHiho V.o nlnno ao-olnc- f fha. Tiroll I ' "
upside down, would make any thief the victim in this matter, means Ladies' and Gents'that entered our house unable to use

bread." Among the present day "bad

New Line of the Latest Designs.

OOOO

Ladies'
Linen Embroidered and Drawn-wor- k

Handkerchiefs.

OOOO

New Veilings

his feet. Forty sen was the high price
writers" Mr. Cunningham Graham has
for some time had an unenviable

vre had to pay for a carved Image in
wood cf Fudo with his two attendants,
only half an inch in height, yet exquis-
itely carved, and this carried about the
person would Insure us success in all
our lawful undertakings.

The curio shops are full of fossil
wood and curious knots, carved into

EX MARIPOSA. California Fruit
Company, George Andrews: Fresh KIMONO'

ALL SIZES AND PRICES IN CREPE
OR SILK.

Frozen Eastern and California Oys
ters, Fresh Salmon, Crabs, Peaches,
Plums. Pears. Nectarines. Tokay andall manner of shapes, boxes, teapots.

cups, and so on inaenniteiy. i oougnt Muscat Grapes, Apples, Oranges, Lem- -

for 2o cents each a set or three mon-- ons. Dates and Nuts of all kinds.
keys, carved In wood, called Koshln, Celery. Cauliflower. Queen Olives and E.l. JORDAN'Sand popular objects of worship at way-- Sauerkrout. Telephone 484.
side shrines all over Japan, one covers
his eyes with his hands, another his
ears, the third his mouth, symbolizing No. 1 0 s?3EtHill cm Minstrel Troupe Table Napkins.

IN BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

the needful object lesson in all coun
tries, that one must not see, hear or
speak evil. Photographs are ridiculous Shirt:ly cheap. Colored ones, 4 by 5, are OPERA HOUSEonly 20 cents a dozen. The traveler, in BUTTERICK I BLOUSE 9150.

PATTERNS ) SKIRT 9074.ence views of scenes that he has vis- - IITl SalTirnaV KVP.MI1P SPTIT 'A
I V U MLUA UUJ WIVUlUQj LA Vited, and to look them, over is almost K. IWAKAMI.AT 8 O'CLOCK. The Above or Any Other Pattern of

BUTTERICK'S COSTUMES to be had of

Mrs. M. HANNA.
Fashionable : Milliner.

HOTEL STREET. ROBINSON BLOCK.

Lots of Fun

Picking.
Some were double
Many triple.
Yours the privilege
to do the picking.
Expense of making
not covered
by the price.
A quick loss
A quick riddance.

ShirtPicking,
AT

like traveling again over the many In-

teresting localities that he has been
privileged to see.

This afternoon it rains, and it rains,
and it rains, as it does most of the
time in Japan. There is nothing to be
done but sit at the window and watch
the stream of travel passing up and
down the valley. Jinrikishas, umbrel-
las, rain coats of hempen mats, rack-horse- s,

tram-car- s carrying freight up
to the Ashew's copper mines, or bring-
ing down the ore, while the rushing
streamlet, tumbling over the stony bot-
tom under a cloud of bluelsh errav mist.

When Gambrinus, on a keg of beer, unfurled his
standard to the air he looked around the place and said: ino Bon!1Net proceeds to be equally divided

between Hawaiian Relief Society and
British Benevolent Society. "Groo-f- c Schlitz Is OcOthers But Fair."

There are many kinds of Beer;
POPULAR PRICES.

Tickets now on sale at Wall, Nlch- -

J. M. WEBB, OF THE
GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR,

HAS DISPLAYED FOR THE
4716-- 6twith its roar and rustle, takes away 1 Company.

opening of the schools everything theBeerButi I'D.ii student may require in the way of
School Tablets, 5 and 10 cents each;
Composition and Exercise Books, Stu

the stillness which else would make
the scene depressing in its desolate-nes- s.

At night, electric lamps will glint
through among the trees on the wood-
ed hillside opposite, far up the road to
the temple is a line of telegraph poles,
utilized for electric lighting, the rush-
ing water1 turning a small dynamo that
furnishes 'electric light for street and
dwelling. H.

5j i . dents' Note-Book- s, 5 and 10-ce- nta

Queen Street, : : Honolulu. H. I.

AGENTS FOR sizes; all kinds of Steel Pens and Pen-

holders, the Vertical System of CopyHawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono--
9 Hotel St., WaYerley Btoct ing Books, "P., D. & S." Copying

Books, Drawing Paper, Drawing Tab
mea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Waihee Sugar Company, Makee Su-
gar Company, Haleakala Ranch Com- -
nanv TCananala. "Ranch.

EACH COSTS A LIFE. lets and Drawing Books; Slates, all
That Is Beer

Is
sizes; Slate-pencil- s, in fancy colors;Agents for Dr. Delmel's Linen-Mes- h

Underwear. Send for Catalogue.It is said that for every billiard ball piantera. Llne. San Francisco Packets:
In the world a human life has been lost. Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
The ivory for their manufacture comes Packets.
from the densest jungles of Africa. As Agents Boston Board of Underwrlt--

boxes of 6 and 12 colors Drawing Cray-
ons, extra graded Lead Pencils, 5
cents each; Book Straps and every-
thing needful In theSHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

described by a witness, the hot and ers.
damp atmosphere reeks with a hun- - I Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un--

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LINE.derwriters.

91 316 FORT ST.LIST OF OFFICERS:
P. C. Jones, President; Geo. H. Rob SCHLITZertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop, Treas-

urer and Secretary; Col. W. F. Allen, Ex "Alden Besse:"
Auditor; C. M. Cooke, H. Waterhouse,
G. R. Carter, Directors.

CHOP FEED,

dred deadly diseases, and in the dark
and tangled vegetation hide fierce wild
animals, poisonous snakes and loath-
some Insects, whose bites are as fatal
as those of the most fearsome serpents.
In addition there is the common
chance of meeting with the vengeful
natives, who do not hesitate to make
away with all intruders, and the al-
ways present danger of being loat in
the wilderness of tangled forests, path-
less mountains and impassable mo-
rasses. Thus nature conspires to shield
the big, but almost helpless, elephant,
and they only can engage in the trade
of supplying the material for Ivory bil-
liard balls who take their lives in their
own hands.

BEERCHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

THE BEER THAT MADE

MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
UHEQUALLSD FOR TABLE USB,

FRESH ROLLED BARLEY,
"CLUB" WHEAT.

OIL CAKE MEAL.New York Line.
ACFARLAKE & CO., Ltd.,sail Washington Feed Co,The Bark FOOHNG SUEY will

from New York for Honolulu
138 Fort St. Telephone 422.SOLE AGENTS.LEGAL ADVICE GRATIS.

Henry St. Goar. dward Polijtv
Members Stock and Bond Exchange

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 1ST.

If sufficient inducement offers. Ad-
vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, ad-
dress Messrs. CHAS. BREWER &
CO., 27 Kilby Street, Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO, Ltd.,
Honolulu Agents.

CeX 'ZXJV Lr7T

Suit Clubs, $1. Per Week.

MEDEIROS & DECKER
THE HOTEL. STREET TAILORS.

Waverley Block. 11 Hotel St.
EDWARD POLLITZ & COMPANY

Law, like drugs, is dispensed free in
Paris by a number of lawyers, divided
Into various departments, each con-
ducted by an experienced lawyer and
two assistants, who give gratuitous ad-

vice to needy clients one morning and
afternoon weekly. The scheme has
been in operation two years and works
well, the bureau having last year given
advice in 1,964 cases and taken up 166
delicate and complicated cases, of

--which nearly one-ha- lf were won.

COMMISSION BROKERS AND
DEALERS IN INVESTMENT

SECURITIES.
Particular attention given to Dnr--

H. MAY & CO., iMiIIillllW chase and sale of Hawaiian sugar stockwho esa 6 and Hill Grocers

W. C. ACH1 & CO.
Efekers and Dealers in Real Estate.

We will buy or sell Real Estate In all
parts of the group. We will sell prop-
erties on reasonable commissions.

Office: No 10 Wst King Street.

Bullion and Exchange. Loans Ne
gotiated. Eastern and Foreign

Stocks and Bonds.-:- - 98 FORT STREET.
22. : : : P. O. Box, 470. Hawaiian Gazette Office.Catholics are not employed as

in Youngstown (O.) public schools. 40S California St. : San Francisco. OmL
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SUNDAY SERVICES.MINSTREL SHOW

Stetson

Batsfew
ml
11
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5

2 the proper finish to the attire 3--f-
c

and wear like true friendship.
- Stiff and soft hats deserve
"fc equal praise. J"

M. Mclnerny,
SOLE AGENTS

For Hawn Is.FIjANA OAN, THE HAMMER THROWER.
John Flanagan, the New York Athletic club man who recently broke the hammer

throwing record with a throw from the nine-fo- ot circle of 147 feet, is a native of
Ireland. lie weighs 203pounds and is a wonderful all around athlete. The pictures
showing the start and finish of Flanagan's throw are from the New York Journal.

Want to Smoke
Good Cigarettes?

The JOHN MLMAN CO.
Yom Q&n IRely

nrnnpr h.it?
1 f 'Tt-- ortri c tin.i IV.lt -

King St., near Mann St., Honalulo.

flo, Hawaii.

& CO

HAVE APPOINTED Upon our harness in all cases of emergency.
Our material is always, of the finest and best

in the market, and our workmen skilled In

their trade.

When you are in need of a new set or want
an old set repaired, pay us a visit.

HOLLISTER &CO.
As Their Agents for the Distribution

of Their

imperials"
' "Sports O. C3. OOGQ DEQAnd

CIGARETTES.
Hand Made and Wrapped in Mais Paper.

TELEPHONE 662.
P. O. BOX 496.

And at Ml

HOLLISTER

Central Union Church corner Bereta-ni- a

and Richard streets. Douglas P.
Birnie, minister. Service Sunday, Sept.
26th: 9: 55 a. m., Sunday Schools and
Bible classes; 11:00 a. m., Public Wor-
ship and Sermon; 6:30 p. m., Christian
Endeavor Meeting; 7:30 p. m., Public
Worship and Sermon. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Palama chapel.
Rev. J. M. Lewis in charge: Sunday
School, 9:45 a. m.; Gospel Service, 7:15
p. m. Prayer meeting, Friday, 7:15 p.
m. A cordial welcome for all at every
service. ooo

Christian Church Corner King and
Alakea streets, T. D. Garvin, pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m., subject, "Chris-
tians Under Marching Orders;" even
ing subject, "The More Excellent
Way;" Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.;
prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.

OOO
Salvation Army Over I X.L Store.

Adjutant and Mrs. Simonson In charge.
Meetings every evening at 8 p. m., ex-
cept Tuesdays; Sunday at 7 and 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Friday evening, and
Sunday at 11 a. m., holiness meetings.

Fish Week

We beg to offer this week
to the gourmets of Honolulu,
and the islands generally, the
finest assortment of tinned
fish ever imported to the
country. The grade is such
that it is really difficult to
distinguish these goods from
the genuine article fresh from
the sea.
Epicurean Brook Trout

Than which nothing is of
more delicate flavor.
Devilled Crabs

So nicely flavored as to de
ceive the palate of the most
exacting chef.
Tunny Fish in Oil

Something entirely new to
this market and very elegant.
Kippered Herrings

For breakfast, lunch or din
ner; a delicious morsel.
Findon Haddocks

Pure white meat, especially
prepared for use.
Fresh Herring and Mackerel

In great demand here as they
are fish not caught in these
waters.
Smoked Sprats

Of fine flavor ' and a good
entree at luncheon.
Preserved Bloaters, Fried Pil

chards

Obtainable only at this store.
Telephone orders promptly

and satisfactory filled.

HI
QUEEN STREET.

ni lOTAPD A DU 1 H x
Is open for business. Portraits of
everv description upon the best
Papers, Platinum, Iridium, Mezzo-tin- t,

Carbon, and all other papers known in
Photography. Best work guaranteed at
moderate prices.

CABINETS from $6.00 per Dozen.
Pictures made Life Size direct.

Appointments made by Telephone 492.
Sole proprietors of the Bas-Reli- ef and
Iridium processes. Large collection of re-

cent Island Views.
Specimens can be seen on the ground

floor, MOTT-SMIT- H BUILDING,
COR. FORT & HOTEL STS.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson,

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
And All Kinds of Building Material.

NO. 82 FORT ST., HONOLULU.

Occidental Hotel Restaurant.

Reopened Under New Management.

SINGLE MEALS, 25c.
PER WEEK - - $4.50.

Everything first-clas- s. Give us a
trial.

HOP SING & CO.
4710-l- m

Attraction at the Opera
House This Evening.

Excellent Prosram to Please the
Public Negro and Coster Melo-

dies to b3 Sung.

The attraction for this evening will
be the minstrel entertainment by the
troupe from H. B. M. S. Comus to take
place in the Opera House, beginning
at 8 p. m. Seats are selling rapidly
and to assure yourselves of a place
where you can hear and see all the
good things that are promised, it
might be a good move to call at the
Wall, Nichols Company. The box plan
is now open at that place. The enter-

tainment will be in. charge of Mr. A. J.
Dyer, R. N., who was already success-

fully managed six shows of the kind.
Doors open at 7; performance at 8.

Following is the program to be pre-

sented:
PART I.

March.. "Con Amore"
Orchestra.

Chorus Jingle Bells
Troupe.

Corner Song
"Oh! What a comical article"

H. Stubbs.
Song "Ellia Rhee"

1L Ashmore.
Corner Song. ."Good-by- e Susan Jane"

W. U. Cook.
Chorus
"The old home ain't what it used to be"

Troupe.
Corner Song

"Looking for a coon like me"
W. Duerdon.

Song "Nellie Gray"
C. Batts. .

Corner Song "Who Did"
E. T. Fryett.

Solo and chorus. ."De Ringtailed Coon"
W. U. Cook and troupe.

PART II.
March "An awful scrub"

Orchestra-Stum- p

speech "Advertisements"
T. Douthwaitte.

Coster melody. ."E dunno where 'e are"
E. T. Fryett.

Mandolin quintet
x ut; lkii uuaiu waiuu

T. Wright, L. Walsh, J. Harding, T,
Parker, E. Skinner.

Sketch "The Hooligan Musketeers'
W. Duerdon and R. Hook.

Comic song. ."Greatest show on earth"
H. Stubbs.

Coster melody "My old Moke
G. Collins.

An after dinner speech. .C. D. Kempton
Violin solo Selection

W. Lewis.
Comic song "At my time of life"

H. Stubbs.
Hawaii Ponoi.

The troupe is composed of the folf
lowing: Interlocutor, Mr. A. J. Dyer,
R. N.'; H. Ashmore, C. D. Kempton, T
Douthwaite, R. Hook, G, Collins, C.
Botts, R. Whitehead, W. Goulding
Bones, W. Duerdon and H. Stubbs
Tambos, E. F. Fryet and W. H. Cook.

The members of the orchestra are:
Conductor, T. L. Thompson; pianist,
E. F. W. Skinner; piccolo, W. Brace;
violins, G. Couchmann, W. Lewis, H.
McWhirter, W. H. Faulkes; mando
lins, R. M. Clapperson, J. Harding, T.
W. Parker, L. J. Walsh, T. Wright;
banjos, J. Davis, J. McTaggart.

Newspaper Men Like it,''
Newspaper men want the best dic-

tionary there is. The Standard Dic-

tionary is in use, we believe, in the
office of every English newspaper (and
in some that are not English) on these
Islands; also, in most of the newspaper
offices of the United States, or, in fact,
the world.

The Arena says: "This new work is
the nearest approach to an ideal dic-

tionary. It will occupy the
first place among dictionaries of the
English-speakin- g world for many years
to come."

London Times says: "The merits of
the dictionary are indispensable."

New York Herald: "The most com
plete and most satisfactory dictionary
yet printed."

The Christian Commonwealth, Lon
don: "As regards accuracy, there can
be no doubt about its superiority."

The Toronto Globe: "It is well
named the Standard."

By paying $1.00 a week for 21 weeks
you can obtain one of these valuable
works. The club is now being formed
at Wall, Nichols Company, and it will
pay you to call and see a copy of this
indispensable work that should be in
every household.

Public Concerts.
On this Saturday afternoon, at 4:30,

at Emma Square:
March Iron King St. Clair
Overture Fra Diavolo Auber
Waltz Town of Songs .... Fahrbach
Selection Rose of Castille Balfe
Mazurka The Czarina Ganne
Polka Bicycle Aniebas

Hawaii Ponoi.
On Sunday afternoon, September 26,

1897, at 3 o'clock, at Makee Island:
PART I.

Old Hundred.
Overture Festival Lortzing
Gavotte Alexlna Asch
Ballad Morning Beethoven
Grand Selection Faust Gounod

PART II.
Cornet Silo Lullabye Emmeth
Reminiscences of All Nations. .Godfrey
Fantasia Awakening of the Lion...

Kontzki
Finale Fanfare Militaire Ascher

Hawaii Ponoi.

Call and See
The New Revolving Copper Wire

1 obacconists
Cor. Fort & Merchant Sts,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE
ASSORTMENT OF6. W. LINCOLN'S PATENT,

At King and Alakea Sts Havana
FROM THE

La Intimidad,
La Espanola,

La African a,
Henry Clay & Bock & Co,

Sultans

SCREEN

K. ISOSHIRflA,
(Next door to Castle St Cooke J

Manufactures
OF

traw Hats
Price, No. 411

King Street.

Fads and Fancies,

ALL. THE LATEST "IDEAS"
of the fashionable world In Chains,
Bracelets, Brooches, Pins, etc., are to
be seen at

H. G. BIART'S
404 FORT STREET.

K. MIYAMOTO.
Umbrella Maker,

9 BERETANIA ST.

Umbrellas and Parasols of All Descrip-
tions Made to Order, Repaired

or Re-covere- d.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

A Great

toves and.

Q
Fa JIORIE3 OF

Variety of

Ranges

and Extra Cast
all Stoves.

O U U .
TEL. NO. 3Ii

READ OUR LIST:

bJ3 S3pans

Crepe Shirts at Cost

P. C. JONES. EDWIN A-- JONES.

THE

Hawaiian sale Deposit ana

total Cow.
BROKERS AND FIRE INSURANCE

AGENTS.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
on. commission.

Parties desiring to either buy or sell
Bonds and Stocks would do well to
consult us, as we have facilities for
purchasing or selling at the best pre-
vailing market rates.

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent by the
month or year.

Money to loan an approved security.

CHONG FAT.
Contractor and Builder,

Carpenter & Cabinet Maker.

Furniture of all kinds constantly on
hand and made to order.

187 Nuuanu at., cor. Kukul lane.

KING MANHATTAN Ranges, ALPINE, BRICK and
ELECTRIC Stoves. The BOSS Range, the RIVAL
MANHATTAN, DERBY, NEW MEDALLION, NEW
MODEL, POLO, RIVAL, TOPSY, GLPSY QUEEN,
WREN, UNCLE SAM, WESTWOOD, WINTHROP, and
the MONITOR Steel Range. LAUNDRY STOVES,
PANSY STOVES and RANGES, and the Celebrated
CHARTER OAK STOVES and RANGES.

Farmers' Boilers
ings for

75-7- 9 KING ST.
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take her out of the place on his passTITK PACIFIC I their presence, read the Bible con ruce WaringIh)sf ADD
imrgti milium r rr i. mm, n n n oxmj

u r ri 1

Real Estate and
Telechone 678. 314

We are re&dr to nurch&se Lance
Coffee Lands on Hawaii.

Loam placed and negotiated; Estates taken charge of and manage.

Hilo. on the Installment nlan. Houses
show property to Intending purchasers.

Sportsmen
Are invited to inspect ou r stock of supplies.

We have an excellent line of Canvas Coats, Caps, Leggings, Belts.

Decoy Ducks,
Powder, Shot, Shells, Prim

a splendid variety of

Shot Guns

as a member of his family. "What shall
I call you?" he asked.. . "Call me your
wife till the stage-coac- h reaches Bou-
logne," she replied. "Madame," he
said, "in these awful times I must be
above suspicion." She remained in
Paris.

PERSONAL AHD PECULIAR.

Americans use 2,000,000 tons of sugar
annually.

Aluminum neckties are on-sal- e in
London. They are fastened to the collar--

button by a band round the neck,
and are particularly recommended for
summer wear, since they can be easily
cleaned when soiled, while they are
not perceptibly heavier than cotton,
cambric or silk.

Long Island oyster beds, supposed to
have been exhausted long ago, have
suddenly burst into full bloom. The
baymen .who have been stranded for
years are hopeful and happy once
more.

After Conan Doyle's first story had
been refused by 11 publishers, he man
aged to sell it for $125. Sir Walter
Besant's first novel lay, after having
been rejected by the publishers, for
some years in a corner of his study.

The Handelsblad, Amsterdam, says
tha a Prussian master of ceremonies
would have a fit if he were asked to
marshal the guests in the English way.
In Prussia the military men rank first,
noblemen without military rank and
without official position "take a back
seat," and the clergy are remanded
still farther in the rear.

It has just been discovered in France
that, although the palace of the Tuil-eri- ee

was destroyed 26 years ago, four
officials charged with the preservation
and care of the palace still hold office
and draw their salaries.

Preserve

Your

Health

EVERYONE ADMITS THAT A
tonic taken now and again will prove
decidedly beneficial In preserving one's
health In this climate. Naturally there
arises a question as to what 'will best
suit your constitution.

Malt
Of the many reputable preparations

offered to build you up and restore lost
vigor, most all of them are repulsive to
some people, and, therefore, ought not
to be used. MALT NUTRINE acts
with all alike; the effect is generally
very marked, and at all times bene-
ficial.

Nutrine
For the teachers and clerks who have

doubtless profited by their summer va-vati- on,

ought not to drift back to the
tired and wornout condition they
were In previous to talcing their vaca-
tion. Take MALT NUTRINE and con-
tinue to Improve.

Satisfies
You need not feel that you are ex-

perimenting when you begin taking
MALT NUTRINE. The many hun-
dreds who have profited by taking It
have placed the preparation beyond
all fear and doubt as to its virtues.
Our orders placed with the manufac-
turers show a steady increase, which
signifies popularity and merit.

IIIDIG
SOLE AGENTS.

f

"There are fads in medicine as well na
In other things," said a busy druggist,

but the most remarkable thing about
Hood's Sarsaparilla is that customers who
try or.her remedies all come back to
Hood's, and this is why the enormous
sales of this medicine keep up while others

Come
and in a short time go out of sight en
tirely, to be Heard from no more."
"Why Is ft?" "O, simply because

Hood's Sarsaparilla has more real curative
merit than any medicine I ever sold."

This is of daily occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the standard remedy which has cured
more sickness, relieved more distress and
made more happiness by bringing people

aGc ft
nealth . than any other medicine. Its
wonderful cures of the worst cases of
scrofula, running sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles
where a first class tonic and aid to diges-
tion wa3 needed; of catarrh, rheumatism,
malaria and other troubles arising from
or promoted by impure blood, have made

H ?
Sarsaparilla

The standard the One True Blood Purifier.

w j are the only pills to takellOOa S PlIIS with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agenta.

TIMELY TOPICS

Sept. 24, 1897.

Red Velvet given the
latest and most satisfactory
garden hose manufactured--- a

hose that can be used
without fear of damage
through being dragged upon
the ground and so flexible
that no "kinks" can ever
form in it, cracking the rub-

ber and producing those an-

noying leaks always found
in the ordinary hose.

Red Velvet is a corrugated
hose, manufactured from the
finest quality of rubber only,
and is exceptionally strong.

We carry this quality in
3- -4 inch size and the price
is no more than that of an
ordinary 3--

ply hose.
We have also in stock

Plain
Rubber Hose

and

Suction
and

Steam Hose
in various sizes.

Call and inspect at the

t 11 lin re Go

286 FORT ST.

sta ntly in order to keep Satan from
tempting them, and created around
themselves an environment of lofty
motives. While all this is true in
the case of many it is

not generally true, as any one raav
know bv reading Moorfield Storv's
book on "A Year's Legislation" in

the United States. From this, one
would infer that in some States, the
people preferred to send their
"freaks" to the Legislatures in-

stead of their wise men. In manv
instances the proceedings of a boy's
debating society would not sutler
in comparison with some of these
Legislative bodies.

Even in the American Senate,
singular carelesenss prevails, ow-

ing to the haste with which laws
are passed. In the new tariff bill,
a clause was inserted, while it was
before the conference committee,
that put a discriminating duty on
all foreijni goods coming through
Canada into the States. It was a

deadly strike at the Canadian- -

Pacific railroad. The subject was
not debated in either branch of
Congress, and the clause would not
have been admitted if all the moni
tors of the conference committee
had noticed it. But the law is now
signed, and the discriminating duty
must be paid. Senator Chandler
apologizes to his constituents for
permitting the clause to be slipped
in, without his knowledge. He
feels badlv about it, and says "I
hope to be forgiven by my consti
tuents, but I shall never forgive
myself."

In the same conference commit
tee, by the omission of three or four
words, the meaning and intent of
the law was entirely changed. This
was done without the knowledge of
the members of the committee gen-
erally. But it laid a discriminating
duty on goods imported in Euro-
pean vessels, an act which Congress
has steadily refused to do hereto-

fore. So seventy millions of people
solemnly enact a law which thev
did not really desire. It is said that
grave consequences are involved.
But the importance and wisdom of
these laws is not our point. It is

to show that legislation on most
important matters is carelessly
done under the conditions of high
pressure, which exist in America.
If the same mistakes were made in
a boy's debating society, the prin-

cipal of the school would interview',
with the usual appliances, the boys
who made the mistake.

The X. Y. Sun says that the
clause so quietly put into the tariff
bill, discriminating against the
Canadian-Pacifi- c railroad, ought to
bo there, and is excellent legisla-
tion. This view of the case has a

very practical ring in it. But it is

an argument really for abolishing
Legislatures, and substituting in
their places, the management of a
few men. No doubt the few men
would make better lawrs, but it is

an abandonment of the very rug-
ged road of Democracy.

A Government may, like an individ-
ual, be too conscientious. Lord Hough-
ton used to tell the following anec-
dote: An English gentleman, caught
in Paris, during the terrible days of the
Revolution of 1793, obtained from one
of the Revolutionary leaders a pass
which permitted him to leave Paris.
An English lady, the authoress of one
of the most devotional hymns in the
English language, was terrified at the
confusion and bloodshed in the city.
She asked the English gentleman to
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A CLEAN GOVERNMENT.

Since the event of the negotia-

tion of the treaty of annexation
in. the (jovennent of this Ke-puhl- ie

has studiously and pertUt-cntl- y

avoided the u.--e of methods,
in advancing the eau.--e of annexa-

tion, which would have the slight-

est appearance of being criticised
as "doubtful," or corrupt." It
lias refused to follow ways of ad-

vancing the cause, which states-

men of eminent character in Am-

erica, would not hesitate to adopt.
It has placed it.-e-lf above suspi-

cion. All friends of the (Jovem-inen- t

cordially agree with it, in its
j)urjM)se to maintain its high inte-

grity. At the same time, it is

probable that it lias "leaned back-

ward" too severely at times.
But this extreme sensitiveness

of the Government has served one
purpose. It has shown most em-

phatically that in Washington,
where much has been said about
the agents of the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment swarming through the
Capitol with pockets full of
money, there is no "barrel," and
neither lobbyist nor newspaper cor-rcsKndc- nt

has been able to tind
one.

While a "free" invitation to vis-

it these Islands and inform them-

selves, given to those who are

about to pass judgment on our
affairs,' is the most simple, direct,
and thorough method of present-

ing our side of the annexation case,

our opionents would constantly
annoy those who accepted the in-

vitation, with charges of being
"lKught up," "bribed with an ex-

cursion tickets." For this reason,
which goes more to the wisdom,

than to the morals of the practice,

it is impossible for the Govern-

ment to appear in any way to se

cure favorable action, by doubttitl
methods.

Owing to the unreasonable re-

action in Congress, at present,
against incurring any expenses
through investigating committees,

or what are called "junketing com-

mittees," the Senate made no pro-

vision for the personal visitation
of these Islands, by a committee
of its own. It is one of the curious
incidents in Congressional history,
that when a proposition is made,
which is "seriously claimed by
many statesmen, to "involve a new
departure from the old and tradi-

tional policy of the American peo-

ple," and ' besides, some serious
questions of facts are raised, Con-

gress does not appropriate a few
thousand dollars, in order that a
full personal examination may be
made. On the other hand, it will
vote $50,000 to build an interior
post office, or dredge a creek,
which can hardly be located on

the map. It is not opposition to
annexation which does all this, but
a sudden, distressing spirit of
economy.

The meanest feature in the pub-

lication in a local paper, of a state-

ment, without instant contradic-
tion, that Mr. Thurston had made
the offer set forth, to an American
Senator on behalf of this Govern-

ment, is that it is a gross insult to
Mr. Thurston's intelligence and
sagacity. He is faslely - charged
with offenses enough already by
our enemies. To state, substantial-
ly, that he has smirched the Gov-

ernment, is a heavy blow on the
head of one who anxiously carries
manv burdens for the cause.

A STRANGE ERROR.

It is generally believed that the
process of making laws is very
solemn, elaborate, and attended
T7ith something like funeral cere-

monies. -- "We once believed that
Legislators wore specially prepared
clothes, never permitted jokes in
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such other acts belonging to the duties KEFOii T TO SPAIN. for "whatever His Excellency would beHILO HOSPITAL of the book-keep- er and purveyor as lurata & Copleased to give," he built first, though
it is not generally known, the two-sto- ry

brick house on the corner of
may be necessary, keeping a faithful
account of the same and rendering
monthly reports to the secretary of the Twelfth and D streets, but abanloned

the project and erected the big square Cor. Nuuanu and Hotel SU.

I. W. AHANA

Merchant
Tailor.

mansion neix his father-in-law- 's cotBoard of Health.
HONORARY STAFF.Rules and Regulations for

View of KcspoiiMbility of United
States.

The Washington Star says that Mr.
Calderon Carlisle, the legal adviser of
the Spanish Minister to the United
States, has made a voluminous report
on the Cuban question, with special
reference to the responsibility of the

tage that is still so imposing in spite of
8. An Honorary Staff of physicians its ruin. Latrobe was the architect,

and it was one of the first houses toGovernment. may be formed, which any physician have hot and cold water carried to theresident in the district and licensed to upper floors.
The ceilings, with theircircular moldpractice by the Hawaiian Government,

may join, upon the approval of the United States for the filibustering ex yings. are still beautiful, but the Thor- -

M

T
waldsen marble mantelpieces haveBoard of Health, and may be removed

MATTING
at

Reduced
Prices

peditions reported to have left these
shores. The report deals particularlyincurables May Not be Admitted been taken away by those who fellfrom such staff by the Board heirs to the estate. The windows comfor Treatment Hawaljans

Admitted Free. mand a most extended view of riverwith the municipal laws of the United
States and their construction by the
courts, as furnishing the means at the

9. It shall be the privilege of all
physicians on the Honorary Staff dur-
ing the regular hospital hours, and it

and park, and the queer old wine eel
lars were, according to current gossip,

All kinds of Suits made to order. Fli
giiaranteed.

I employ only skilled labor and hav
made a name for myself in my trad
second to none in Honolulu.

command of the Government to fulfill to be used as a hiding-plac- e for Linshall be their duty without charge to
coin, when he was to be kidnapped atwhat is termed the international dutyrespond to all calls made upon them the time of his attempted assassinaof the United States, "admitted infor consultation in important cases.The following rules relating to the tion. Marcla Burns was the only woprinciple, at least, by the proclama10. The privilege shall be granted CREPE SHIRTS,man ever honored in Washington by agovernment of the Hilo hospital were tions of the President."to any physician on the Honorary It says that while the practical re public funeral, and her once handsome
mausoleum is still standing in the cem

talked over at the meeting of the
Board of Health on Thursday after Staff to place not more than one pri sults of the-- Supreme Court decision in Straw

Street.etery of Oak Hill. The house is stillthe Three Friends case have not beenvate patient in the hospital at any one
STRAW HATS. Murata's

Hat Manufactory Nuuanu
S'xt to Ahana's.

noon and adopted: W. W. AHANA.time who shall be subiect to the rules as immediate as might well have been stanch, though it is changing rapidly
1. The government of the hospital expecteu. 11 nas a iar-reacm- ng import--i u gi Living luuuiu. wui.v mo um uua

ance, the ultimate consequences of trees, scraggy and untrimmed, borderof the institution, and the physician
may be retained in charge of the caseshall be under a Board of Managers ap

M U RATA & Co.pointed Dy tne Board of Health, to which are yet to be seen. the sloping road that leads up under
"A continued study of the neutrality, the white pillared porte-cocher- e, and S23 NUUANU ST. P. O. BOX 19.if so desired.whom they shall be responsible and by laws of the United States," says At on rainy days they breathe out aRULES vjNCERNING PATIENTS torney Carlisle, "and their application mournful odor, like a sad, unfinished

11. The ward shall be free to indi HONOLULU
wiiom tney may be removed at any
time. All acts of the Board of Man-
agers shall be subject ta approval by

to the existing emergency, convinces love story. There Is a legend that on in itgent Hawaiians. the undersigned that, in spite of the the anniversary of old General Van
Ness's death six headless horses galop12. Foreign patients occupying bedsthe Board of Health. various failures of justice which have

occurred, the laws are sufficient in all night around the place, and doubtin the wards shall be charged $1 per2. The Board of Manager shall LIMITED. fillBlithemselves to enable the United States less these ghostly visitors find theirconsist of the attending physician, the day each. to come up to the full measure of inI 13. All patients occupying privatesuperintendent and the business ternational duty which they required
Subscribed Capital Yen 12,000,000rooms shall be charged $2.50 per day of Great Britainagent. W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

quarters much improved, as their field
of action is now quite unimpeded,
though to other eyes, perhaps, there
may seem to be rather a mournful lone-
liness In the grassless garden and rain-stain- ed

house.

Paid Up Capital " 7,500,000"To accomplish this it is not neceseach.3. The attending physician who Reserve Fund " 5.464.000sary that tne executive snouia at14. Special arrangements may be
tempt any interference with the judishall also be the medical superinted-en- t

shall be appointed by the Board of made in the case of the employees of ciary, but only that the Executive
Health from among the physicians liv- - plantations for whose bills the planta HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.should, by its own example, in prevent
ing in the district. He shall have full tions are responsible. ing and prosecuting violations of the EXECUTORS SALElaw, impress both the courts and thesusnerv s nn of tho ttiaH ra rtpnart. 15. ratienis coming to me nospuai,

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES:ment of the hospital; shall decide all especially for surgical operations, may Junes or the country wun tne gravity

Carriage Builder
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All orders from tle other Itlanda In
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P. O. BOX SIL

--OF- Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,be charged not to exceed $100 for the - - " I itrarv nfwer isquestions relating to the medical or
surgical treatment of patients; shall operation, in tne discretion or tne at-- SUffeested or reauired. but the vigilant

tending physician, such fee to go to and vigorous exercise of the exceptionexamine all patients applying for ad

San Francisco, Shanghai,
Bombay, Hong Kong.

Transacts a General Banking and
Exchange Business.RESIDENCE!the hospital. Provided, however, thatfal powers which are given by our ownmission to the hospital and shall de

the Board of Managers may in any laws may be rightly expected, wnen itcide whether thy are proper hospital
cases from a medical standpoint. He Agency Yokohama Specie Bank:remit such charge.special case t fnifiii o ritv 128 AND 180 FORT ST.New Republic Bldg., Honolulu, H. L16. Patients brought to the hospital under tne iaw of nations, the violationshall discharge all patients when

By order of the Executors of the Es- -they are fit to leave the hospital; shall for medical treatment only, and not 0f which duty, through the permitted
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order and have charged of all drugs especially for surgical operation, but acts of lawless citizens or inhabitants, of ADELIA CORNWELL, deceas To Arrive! Central Meat Market.
214 NUUANU STREET.

and instruments belonging to the hos- - upon whom it shall become necessary ' e(J j wlu gell at PuDlic Auction, on the
pital, and shall superintend all such to operate, shall not be charged for Jn conclusion Mr Carlisle says that premises, Judd Street, Honolulu, Sept. 1. A Shipload of
other matters concerning the hospital f such operations. the United States now owes to Spain
as reauire the suDervision of a Dhy- - 17. Patients suffering from acute all the international duties which one Nitrate of Soda! choke baea, mut--On Friday, October 15auecuous or num mumauic mv.uUiJ "u,-'u-" ."- -sician. As attending physician and contagious

I - - . i. 1 I I TIIU (II I - I wt-- Willi I'M II I JU U I I I I I II 1 i rifmedical sunerintendent he shall be diseases, will not be admitted to tne I " r ,f.. 7 ' r " " TUiN & l'Ullh. ALWAYStional duty to the insurgents, and also
to the Board of wards. Place your order now for immediatethat the municipal laws which in themdirectly responsible

Health. ON HAND.natients on entering the18. Pay selves, or by reason of the method of
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

that valuable property, known as the
delivery from the wharf. Advance or-
ders given the preference in order Inhospital must deposit with the superThe attending physician shall const! their administration by municipal, ju-

dicial or executive officers, permit the which they are received.
4AUSAGES, LIVER, BREAKFAST

BOLOGNE AND HEAD
CHEESE.

intendent a sum sufiicient to pay fortute one of the Board of Managers and repeated consummation of hostile en- -
from two weeks to one month in adas such shall have a voice in all mat SAVE TIME!

SAVE MONEYI..I terprises against a friendly nation, canthe nature of the, according to furnish n0 justification or extenuationtera appertaining to the management vance 0Hisickness, or present a written guaran for any international wrong or damof the hospital. H. E. GARES. Propr.
TELEPHONE 104.libage as against such friendly nation.tee for the same, signed by some re4. The superintendent shall be ap For further details addressWhile there is no reference in the responsible person. Printed forms for

the purpose will be furnished by the port to any proposed claim of damages,
it is a compilation of evidence on which

pointed by the Board of Health and
shall reside at the hospital. He shall
have full control of the hospital in all lam Fertilizing Moonand at present occupied by Mrs. ihospital. Spain will base the claim when it is --40-4matters not pertaining directly to the made, and on which she will attempt to The real estate comprises about 4.7- -substantiate.medical treatment of patients or other

A. F. COOKE, Manager.
P. O. Box 136. Honolulu-Corresponden-

ce

solicited.

By order of the Board of Health.
CHAS. WILCOX,

Secretary.
Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 22, 1897.

100 acres of the finest residence propIn a table of filibustering expeditionswise conflicting with the duties of the
attending Dhv'sician and shall have which left the United States for Cuba, erty in Honolulu.

it appears that there were in all 42 The grounds are planted with a vastcharge or the books and accounts of expeditions fitted out. Of these 21 were
the hospital; shall order and have WHAT IS SAID OF MEERSCHAUM. totai failures, 6 partial failures, and in variety of fruit, shade, palm and other
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days. Then sprinkle timothy grass BLOODEDbixtn streets. Washington, has beenR The attending: physician shall cPAf? nvpr all thft outside, aiid in a week FOR SALE WING HING L0Y.be appointed by the Board of Health or 10 days the seed will sprout and relegated to its proper sphere, for it is particulars of which can be obtained at
now dedicated to tne law, says the my office,and shall live in the district, within grow until the whole vase Is covered
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Presidential nomination from him. In same, should make application at my Stanford, out of a Kalakaua mare. Iswater as soon as the seeds are sprinkday, visiting every patient assigned to

8 years old, of splendid disposition andled on the outside, and always keep it
his care. He shall cause complete less than a year afterward he died, and office. No. 33 Queen Street.
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ibis firm was formerly known asin Portsmouth he went to call one
evening upon a young woman with Shim Loy, Fort streor.carefully examine such patient, re-
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to obtain choicely bred stock.whom he was much in love, and, findin fhp rMiiniral record of the case. He Japanese Wines, LiquorsThe Boston Transcript recalls a story
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ing her busy untying skeins of silk,
he sat down to help her. Suddenly heshall furthermore hold himself in read

9tT8. BCHCMAK, PEOP.of Edwin Forrest during one of his C. U. B ELLIN A, MOB.AND PROVISIONSiness to respond promptly to any emer Boston engagements. A poor artist CLUB STABLES.gency call from the hospital. In all called several times to see him at the
stopped, saying: "Grace, we have been
engaged in untying knots; let us see if
we can tie one which will not untie In
a lifetime," and, partly tying a piece

Sakl a Specialty.
Telephone, 704.corirniq nnprations and in all other old Winthrop House. Each time he ALLEN STREET.

cases where he considers consultation brought a picture which he had paint- - NEW RATTAN CHAIRS;
FINE PORCELAIN CUPS ANLivery n Feed onof tape, in a peculiar fashion, he handnecessary, he shall, if considered prac- - ed: he finally left it with a note, stat--

ed it to her to finish. Of course she did SPRINGFIELD SAUCERS;ticable call in cnsultation some other ing that he was in needy circumstances. it; for when was Daniel ever known to Hack Stand Telephone No. 3M.
Stables Telephone No. 477.nroforanro tr the Forrest read the note, ana tooK tne CHINA AND JAPAN SILKS;lose a suit that he evidently had sophysician, giving

wrapping from the picture. It proved
to be a painting of himself as Sparta- - Fire and Marine Insurance do. MATTING;

EMBROIDERIES AND CURIOS.
much at heart as this one? When the
box was opened at his death, it con-
tained the early letters of his court lend uvery ooo Ming s ooies
ship, and this bit of tape, with the

cus. Forrest gazed upon It a moment,
and then ejaculated to the clerk: "Give
him $10. If he is as poor as his picture
he must be on the point of starvation!"
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physicians composing the Honorary
Staff. It shall also be the duty of the
attending physician to have supervi-

sion over the sanitary condition of the
hospital and its surroundings. The
attending physician shall prepare and
forward to the Board of Health a me-

dical report at the end of each quarter.
7. The superintendent shall as-

sume charge of all property belonging
to the hospital and shall he responsible
to the Board of Health for the same.
He shall take charge of all moneys,
purchase all supplies, collect, or cause
to be collected, all bills, and perform

Fort St., Op p. Wilder Sc. Co.,
H. J. NOLTE, Prop.

VV. F. WILSON, Agent.
43 QUEEN ST., : : HONOLULU.

(L. B. Kerr's.)

A LOT OF

The unusual heat which has prevail-
ed in London has produced a revolu-
tion in manners on the bench. A few
days aeo the Lord Chief Justice. Lord
Russell of Killowen. after ordering all
the doors and windows to be opened,
took off his peruke and his robe, and
authorized the advocates to follow his
example. For three or four centuries,
it is said, no English judge has ever
sat on the bench without his wig.

Matting: and Wicker Chairs

Scotch owner, it held its ground for
many years. But the memory of Mar-ci- a

Burns is still unchanged, and will
always linger near these two homes
that her grace and beauty had made
so happy. When John Van Ness, the
"well fed, well bred, well read" New
Yorker, married the lovely Marcia, not
many years after her father had sold
his vast estate to General Washington

First -- Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water.

Ginger Ale or Milk. Open
from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Will come by S. S. City of Peking on
September 14th. Call and examine

YEE SING TAI.
FORT STREET.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-WceTcly- ).

0
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...DmiftiL.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

- o-- F Hotel and Fort S"fc:
HONOLULU,

REPUBLIC OF HAWAII.

NSTANTANEO PORTRA
BASREIL1EFIDIUM

lanr MUMCARBON and
SPECIALTIES.

Company is now fully prepared to take Instantaneous Portraits at their Studio.
THIS work done by first-clas- s workmen, and nothing but high-clas- s work executed.

after Rembrandt and Bartolozzi Mezzo-tint- s. Sole proprietors of the Bas-Reli- ef

and Iridium processes. Mr. Davey gives personal attention to all sittings,
and does not wish his patrons to take pictures that are not entirely satisfactory. We
are prepared to make Groups at residences, by flashlight or daylight. Copying and
Enlarging specially attended to. Life-siz- e Pictures made upon Porcelain, finished in
Water Color, Sepia or Crayon.

APPOINTMENTS made by Telephone 492. No stairs to walk up. Take the
Elevator perfect in all its appointments at the Office on the ground floor, and you
will reach the Studio without fatigue.4

: PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., LtdP. O. BOX, 297.
TELEPHONE 492.

STUDIO: Mott-Smi- th Building, Corner Hotel and Fort Streets.

motor, making 700 revolutions per min
ute, and the loads are raised by a 25
horse-pow-er motor running 900 revolu-
tions per minute. The load is raised or
lowered by elevating or depressing at

handle, and swung right or left by
lateral motions of the handle, so that
the cranes may be operated by the dull

July and thirty-eig- ht of her crew are
thought to have perished. Twenty-nin-e

of the missing men left the ship
on August 12th to make a dash across
the field of ice to the mainland near
Point Barrow, and it is thought that
every one of them perished. Nine
men refused to leave the vessel and,
locked in a huge pack of ice, went
drifting farther into the inhospitable
Arctic circle. They can hardly escape
death.

est stevedore. Both motors and con
trollers are dust and watertight, but

Chamberlain, in 1895, sent with the
view of ascertaining the extent of the
displacement of British goods by for-
eign goods. The main conclusions
reached are that the British manufac-
turer is still supreme in the best class-
es of goods, with the exception of ma-

chinery and tools of certain patterns,
in supplying which the United States
is most successful, although Canada is
often a successful competitor in these
lines.

Trades Union Federation.
BIRMINGHAM, England, September

10. The Trades Union Congress today
passed - a resolution instructing the
parliamentary committee to collect and
distribute a special fund to assist the

may be easily opened, and the motion
of the cranes is so absolutely noiseless
that it cannot be detected by ear.

KLONDICITIS.
ATLANTA, September 8. James

Longstreet, late Major-Gener- al in the
Confederate army, and prospective
Commissioner of Railroads, to succeed
General Wade Hampton, was married
at the executive mansion this after-
noon to Miss Ellen Dorteh, assistant
librarian of the State of Georgia.

A Mode Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines. .

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Holets; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 t

Klondicitis has struck in on at least
five men in California since the day, a
few weeks ago, the newspapers found
out that there was such a place. The
five men above mentioned had it bad,
so bad in fact that it became chronic
with them and settled on their brains,
thereby unsettling them.

John L. Carriere, Secretary of the
State Commission in Lunacy, has as-

certained that within the past few
weeks Klondike has furnished an ex-
cuse for five men to become charges
on the State. They were committed
to several of the insane asylums.

Mr. Carriere has no way of ascertain-
ing how the penitentiary has been af-

fected by Klondicitis, but vouches that
it is bad for asylums. Sacramento
Record Union.

Refrigerated Poultry

Fresh Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MADRID, September 9. The Official
Gazette today published the new cus-

toms tariff of Cuba. Nearly all Am-

erican goods are subject to lower
duties. The tariff prohibits the entry
into Cuba of arms, projectiles, muni-

tions of war, dynamite, gunpowder,
sugars (except Spanish sugar), honey,
molasses, silver or bronze coins, secret
pharmaceutical preparations, tobacco
(except snuff), chewing tobacco and all
artificial wines.

striking engineers. Later the congress
suspended "standing orders" in order
to introduce a resolution on national
federation, introduced by the National
Plate-Gla- ss Bevelers' onion. It read:
"This congress is of the opinion that
nothing short of national federation of
all trades and industries wil relieve
the workers in the present unsatis-
factory condition, and instructing the
parliamentary committee to issue a cir-

cular, based on this national system of
federation, with a view to enlist the

ion of all organized workers
throughout Great Britain."

The resolution was adopted with en-

thusiasm.
4

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.

20 miles.
EVAGELINA COSSIO CISNEROS.

Evangelina Cossio Cianeros, the beautiful Cuban girl whose sentence to 20 years
imprisonment in the horrible penal settlement of Ceuta has aroused public opinion in
America, is a relative of President Cisneros, of the Cuban Republic. Electric Power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price-d

engineers, and only have one engine tTO RETURN TO BROWN,
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available It

tion to that effect. I am, gentlemen,
yours, with sincere esteem.

E. BENJAMIN ANDREWS.
This move was entirely unexpected,

as it was thought his resignation had
been finally decided upon.

.
UXIOX PACIFIC SALE.

costs nothing to generate Electrls
Powei.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANY Is now ready to furnish Elec-
tric Plants and Generators of all de

ATHENS, September 16. It is stat-

ed that the powers have accepted Rus-

sia's proposal that the evacuation of
Thessaly shall begin one month after
the treaty of peace is signed.

WASHINGTON, September 15 Up-

on advices from United States Consul
Pringle at Guatemala to the effect that
revolutionists had captured the town

of Ocas, on the west coast of Guate-

mala, the State Department has called
upon the Navy Department to send a

war ship there to watch over American
interests, and the Alert, at Mare Isl-

and, has been ordered to the scene of

the trouble.

NAHANT, Mass., September 10
Ex-Congress- Theodore Lyman
died here today. Theodore Lyman was
born in Massachusetts in 183. He
graduated from Harvard and gave
much of his time to zoological studies.
During the Civil War he was Lieutenan-

t-Colonel on the staff of General
Meade. He was a member of the
Forty-eight- h Congress.

Metropolitan Meat Companj

Telephone 45.

scriptions at short notice, and also hat
on hand a large stock of Wire, Chan-
deliers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-
tention Is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.
MONTEVIDEO, September 10 It is

asnounced that peace has been con-

cluded between the President of Uru-
guay and the Uruguayan insurgents,
through the mediation of Dr. Ritmierz,
who returns here tonight from the in-

surgent camp with conditions of peace.

President Andrews Withdraws Ills
Resignation.

PROVIDENCE, (R. I.), September
14. E. Benjamin Andrews has with-
drawn his resignation as President of
Brown University. Tonight the stu-
dents are celebrating the event and the
university will reopen tomorrow with
renewed activity and vigor. President
Andrews' letter to the officials is as
follows:

BROWN UNIVERSITY, September
14, 1897. To W. V. Kellen, J. H. Stiness
and R. G. Hazard, Committee Gentle-
men: The resolution of the corpora-
tion of the Brown University on the
1st inst., communicated to me by you,
has been carefully considered. I take
pleasure in assuring you that the ac-

tion referred to entirely does away
with the scruples which led to my
resignation. At the date, however,
when you laid the communication be-

fore me I had undertaken to perform
the coming year certain work which,
after learning the judgment of the
corporation on the subject, I came to
regard as incompatible with the duties
of the presidency. I felt obliged at
first to adhere to my resignation. But,
being now free to give to the univer-
sity my undivided services, I have
withdrawn my resignation and have
notified the secretary of the corpora

Cabinet Not Expected to Advise an
Appeal.

WASHINGTON, September 15. It is
probable that within a few days Attorney--

General McKenna will announce
the course the Government will pursue
with refernce to the decree of foreclo-
sure in the case of the Union Pacific
Railroad. It can be said upon good
authority that the chances are very
strongly against the Government's ap-

pealing from the decree.
The Cabinet did not pass upon the

question definitely, but, on the con-

trary, postponed final determination of
it until a future meeting, but there was
so much said by the various members
in favor of allowing the sale of pro-

ceed, that it is considered by those
familiar with the matter that there is
little doubt as to what the final con-

clusion will be.

THE FAVORITE
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets

G.B. G.B.
It will not be necessary for you to

call at the drug store for a tonic. Call
at the GERMAN BAKERY and get
a loaf of

Quaker Bread.
The best tonic to be had. Quaker

Bread is malted bread. Malt is the
great tonic of the age. Quaker Bread is
rich in diastase and maltose and ex-

quisite in flavor. Chicago consumes
daily about 200,000 loaves of this bread.

QUAKER BREAD is sold at same
price as other bread, and you get your
tonic FREE.

Manufactured at the

GERMAN BAKERY.
833 Fort St. Tel. 677.

The only progressive bakery in Ho-

nolulu. Headquarters for the Celebrat-
ed RALSTON HEALTH BREAD.

G.B. G.B.

Only : Pure : Liquor : Sold

First class patronage solicited.

ELECTRIC CRANES ON SHIPBOARD

The effective working of the electric
winches which some timo since super-

seded the noisy donkey engines on the
North German Lloyd steamers, has in-

duced the company to equip their new-

est vessel, the Bremen, with electric
cranes, eight of which are ranged on

each side of the steamer. Four of the
cranes have a capacity of 6,614 pounds
each, the others 3,307 pounds, and an
outboard swing of 20& ?et- - 7
poWer-generati- ng plant consists of four
dynamos, each driving its own engine,
two of the dynamos furnishing power

used for light-

ing
to the cranes, one being

and the fourth iK-l-d in reserve for
accidents or emergencies- - The cranes,
motor and mechanism are mounted on
a circular iron platform, revolving on
a pivot, turned by a seven horse-pow- er

. VIENNA, September 10. Ex-Kin- g

Milan of Servia has inherited the en-

tire fortune of the late Baron Baich,
amounting to many millions of florins.
Baron was heir of Prince Michael III
of Servia, who died in 1SCS, and was
succeeded on the Servian throne by
Prince Milan, afterward proclaimed
King.

AVJI. CUNNINGHAM,
PROPRIETOR.

Read the Hawaiian Gazcttf
(Semi-Weekly- ).

America Leads In Machinery.
LONDON, September 15 A blue

book has been issued giving the replies
of the colonial governors to the dis-

patch of the Colonial Secretary, Joseph

SEATTLE, Wash., September 10

The steam whaler Navarch was caught
in the ice pack near Point Barrow last
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A d OLDEN ROAD.
MR. CASTLE TO GO Awarded

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Gold Medal. 'Midwinter Fair. 1 6. Ill IS CO.

c. D.jmSE.
Real Estate Agent Office LIMITEDAccepted Appointment as

Secretary to Legation.--AND-

Notary Public. Deskst7 Fort Street. Telephone 184.
Will Leave for Washington Early In

November His Relations With
Minister Cooper.

CREAEfl

mvmmJames B. Castle, late Collector-Gener- al

of Customs, has sent the Govern-
ment his acceptance of the appoint-
ment as Secretary of the Hawaiian Le-

gation at Washington. He will leave
for hi3 post of duty in November.

California High way Rich in Yellow
.Metal.

California boasts a road paved with
gold, says the New York Journal. John
Johnson, a widower of Bloomfield,
wished to Improve the road from his
home to the village of Valleyford. For
this purpose he received permission
from Widow Martha Jones to take rock
from a hillside on her farm.

While carting the rock he noticed
what seemed to be specks of gold
shining in the sunlight. Scenting
wealth, he sent samples to San Fran-
cisco to be assayed, and learned that
the stone he was building his road with
was gold-beari- ng quartz worth from $S
to $10 a ton.

Then he sought the widow, and.
pointing out the fortune which seemed
to be hidden in the hill, proposed to
share the cost and profit of develop-
ment. But the widow was coy finan-
cially as well as sentimentally. She
did not believe in Johnson or his gold-
mine story. Her permission had been
given to put the rock on the road, and
that was all she cared to have done
with it.

Johnson was furious, but he saw his
opportunity. The widow had given the
rock for the road on the road it
should go, even if it were worth $100 a
ton. So all summer long Johnson's
wagons worked until four miles of road
were built, but the widow didn't weak-
en.

TRADING IN COUNTERFEITS.

WANTED.

Latest patterns from
the best makers in the
United States, flat or
roll top in polished
oak and other hard
woods.

A nicely furnished house for a few
months for a very desirable tenant.

OFFER FOR SALE:

REFINED SUGARS
Cube and Granulated.

PARAFINE PAINT CO.'S
Paints, Compounds and Building

Papers.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

INDURINE,
Water - proof cold - water palnL

Inside and outside; in white and
colors.

FERTILIZERS,
Alex. Cross & Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for
sugar cane and coffee.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical fer-
tilizers and finely ground Bono
Meal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pc wder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Agents. Honolulu. H. I.

was in 1893, when the monarchy was
; overthrown. When a vacancy occurred
in the Custom House he was appointed

No other dealer has the
same assortment.

These goods came on the
barkentine W. G. Irwin on
Friday.

Collector-Genera- l, a position which he'

Houses
For Rent,

Building
Lots
For Sale.

held until the first of the present
month. He has contributed largely to
the annexation fund and has made two
extended visits to Washington in the
interest of the cause.

OF HISTORIC VALUE.

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
covering.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME & BRICKS.
.1

Mr. Castle resigned his position as
Collector-Gener- al on account of ill
health, not, as an enterprising foreign
correspondent has put it, because he
wished to work in a political way
against Minister Cooper. On the con-

trary, the relations between them are
and have been most cordial. When the
announcement was made of Mr. Cas-

tle's appointment to the Washington
post the gossips busied themselves at
once and reported that it was Minister
Cooper's desire to have him out of the
road. That was another campaign lie.

Before Mr. Castle left Washington,
and at a time when a successor to the
late Frank Hastings was being consid-
ered, Minister Hatch sent for him and
asked him to accept the place, knowing
that he Intended resigning from the
Customs Service. He refrained from
giving an answer at the time, and final-
ly dismissed it from his mind, until
President Dole asked him 10 days ago
to accept the place. It was offered him
because of his knowledge of things Ha-
waiian and because he is a staunch ad-
vocate of annexation and because his
property interests on the Islands will
give weight to the opinions he may ex-
press to the public men In Washington.

The men who have been manufactur-
ing reasons for Mr. Castle's resignation
from one department and appointment
to a position in another will have to
find something besides an alleged dis-
agreement with Mr. Cooper. Their re-
lations are most cordial.

James B. Castle was born here, and
is the second son of one of the oldest
missionary families on the Islands.
His brother, William It. Castle, is an
attorney,, and for a time during 1895
was Hawaiian" Minister at Washington.
Another brother, Henry N., who died a
few years ago, was the editor of this
paper. James B. Castle was at one
time interested in the firm of Castle
& Cooke, established by his father, but
withdrew about 12 years ago and went
into business in the States, but re-
mained only a few years. He has al-
ways taken an interest in politics in
the Islands, but his first active part

Handsome furniture
for parlor or bedroom

received by the same vessel
and offered at exceeding-
ly low rrices.

We have chairs and tables
of good quality, to hire for
balls, parties or

An Exchange in Paris Where Waiters
Buy False Coins.

The police of Paris recently discov-
ered a regularly organized market
place for the sale of spurious coins of
France, says the Philadelphia Record.
It was extensively patronized by wait-
ers, who lay in a supply of the false
coins to work them off on tourists.
The large stock of false coins seized
yere found to be of a quality superior
to that generally uttered by counter-
feiters. The idea seemed to be to safely
insure small profits. For instance, a
lot of pieces were found to have
an almost bullion value of 3 francs
each. They were sold to the waiter
customers for 4 francs each, thus al-

lowing the dishonest purchaser a clear
profit of 1 franc. --,

Few people look closely at a franc
piece, and a very bad imitation can be
successfully uttered in four cases out
of five. The average price paid at this
exchange for franc pieces was 25 cen-
times, or 2Vz cents. European conti-
nental waiters are past masters in the
art of passing counterfeit or demone-
tized coins, foreigners being their

C. ;D. CHASE.1

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

' San Francisco, CaL,

Real Estate Agent and
Notary Public.

4t7 Fort Street. Telephone 184.

Two ancient bronze shields were re-

cently unearthed from Mitchell Hill,
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, says Black
and White. They were found at a
depth of 10 feet, and are supposed to
be 1,700 years old. In appearance they
much resemble those used by the
Norsemen. The small one measures
18 inches in diameter, and is in a good
state of preservation; the large one
measures 28 inches in diameter, and is
very much decayed, being entirely
worn out in several places.

During the '70's the Transvaal Re-

public was virtually bankrupt, and in
order to meet the demands ' on the
Treasury paper money was issued, says
the Strand Magazine. Specifens of this
money are now very rare. So desper-
ate was the state of the exchequer in
those days that on one occasion
change could not be given to an inno-
cent Beer, who tendered a sovereign to
pay 8 shillings' worth of taxes. If you
bought of stamps and
offered a piece, you received
in exchange, not an honest copper, but
the bit of cardboard reproduced here,
which informed you it was "Good voor
ein penny," a doubtful statefent, see-
ing that if you tried to change it you
received a stamp for the amount.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS.
Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. ALThe Queen Hotel

NUTJANU AVENUE. NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder"),

New York, U. S.Large and .well ventilated rooms, hot
"and cold 'baths. Excellent table and
attendance.

TERMS: $7.50 and Upwards.

J. H0PP & CO,
Furniture Dealers.

KING AND BETHEL STREETS.

N. OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

At Trier the remains of a large Ro-
man house have been excavated. It
faced on the main street of the old
Roman city. A richly colored mosaic
floor and the first window discovered
in a Roman building are the most in-
teresting things brought to light.

CARL KLEMHE, RISDON IRON' AND LOCOMOTIVU
WORKS,

San Francisco, Cal,
Manager.

P. O. Box. 461.Telephone. 809.

c JTTD
Of Pieces of Cloth is Bound to Make Remnants.

Our store is not an exception. The Big1 Clearance Sale
has brought Thousands of Buyers of goods cut from the
piece and we have Remnants in consequence.

Best HowlCome aid Buy
And the Prices about what we generally charge for
cheapest grades. This Remnant business will not last
long; You never had better opportunities than now,
and you never will. We want to get rid of the
goods in order to facilitate moving to our new store.

Quality, Fair to

The Assortment Embraces Every Quality of
Dress Material.

REMNANTS ! BUMS!BIMffE!
We have the same goods by the piece in all lengths,

but the Remnants are the Cheapest!
. 0

T5D) TP GO.LJLA
D W9
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MODERN ELEVATOR.

The KLONDIKE.
and through this many sacks were
taken away yesterday. The Custom
House inspector in charge saw whatmight happen and posted a guard at
the place to watch things. Many bags
had gotten away before the inspector
saw what was going on.

Tariff
Vagaries

In the United States the Government Worth Their Weight in Gold."

WATER -- COLOR

Cards.
Photographs,

50c. and $1.50 Each.

Mirrors,
Framed and Unframed.

Walter A. Wychoff writes in the August "Re-
corder," that these are eminently the Shoe of the Day.
They are built from the welt up, on the highest perfection
of manutacture.

Wychoff is the American authority on stock style,
and construction of Shoes, and a trial of a pair will con-

vince you that he knows whereof he speaks.

Mclnerny Mammoth Shoe Store!

THE HEW IMPROVED

Planters' Hoe

V,

i

SOLID CAST STEEL, EYE AND BLADE FORGED EN-
TIRE. OIL TEMPERED.

This Hoe is made specially for the PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO., and is pronounced the best Planters' Hoo that haa
ever been used in the country.

A large assortment of new goods just received by the .

Pacific Hardware Co., Ld

Geo. Martin,
Sam Johnson

The Apotheosis of Elegance in the
Mott-Smit- h Building.

Yesterday was opening day for the
elevator in the Mott-Smit- h building,
and Mr. Mott-Smit- h, as the landlord,
headed a party of very happy tenants.
Theo. Hoffman, Superintendent of the
Hawaiian Electric Company, looked
very well pleased because the elevator,
which is undoubtedly the handsomest
in the city, was placed in position un-

der his supervision.
It is known as a Morse-Willia- ms

machine, and was made in Philadel-
phia, and is run by a 10 horse-pow-er

dynamo. The elevator is made of oxy-diz- ed

metal in a beautiful grill design,
the Interior being fitted with bevel
plate-glas-s mirrors. Entrance to it is
had by means of a door from the show-
room of the Davey Photograph Com-
pany, or one on the hall entrance to
the building. This latter is for the use
of the patients of Dr. Derby or Dr.
Howard, whose offices are on the sec-
ond floor.

A very unique device controls the
distance which the elevator travels, so
that it is impossible to reach the top
or bottom with a jolt. On the ma-
chinery in the cellar there are patent
clutches which work in the event of
a cable breaking, thus preventing the
elevator from falling. Another device
on the car prevents it from moving
up or down too rapidly.

Frank Davey, of the photographic
company, at last feels settled now that
his customers can reach the studio
without having to walk upstairs. He
has engaged the services of an intelli-
gent lad to operate the machine and
garbed him in a very neat uniform.
The cost of the elevator, which is the
most modern type, was in the neigh-
borhood of $3,000.

WARRIMOO'S DELAY.

Caused by Line From S. C. Allen
in Propeller.

At 3 o'clock sharp the gangway was
lowered on the Oceanic wharf, and the
Warrimoo started to back out. As it
happened, the bark S. C. Allen had just
hauled down from Brewer's to the Inter-

-Island wharf, and the line attached
to the vessel's bow was still fastened
to Brewer's wharf.

The captain of the Warrimoo knew
nothing about the line, and as the
steamer backed out it caught the pro-
peller, and, of course, there was trou-
ble at once.

Native divers were sent down and,
as stated above, it was close upon 6
p. m. before the Warrimoo was in con-
dition to get away.

Captain Hay was very much put out
about the matter, and wanted to know
who was to blame for not instructing
him as to the existence of the line in
such a dangerous position.

CO. A HOP.

To be Given in Drill Shed, Sept-emb- er

30th.
The members of Company A are

busy preparing for their grand ball to
take place in the drill shed on the night
of September 30th. Following are the
committees in charge of the affair.

Arrangement Capt. Paul Smith,
Lieut. W. A. Fetter, Lieut. H. Klemme.

Refreshment Lieut. Fetter, Lieut.
Klemme, Corp. Mills.

Reception Non Com. Officers.
Floor Committee Lieut. Fetter,

manager; Serg. W. Thoene, Serg. O.
Fetter, Priv. Edsman, Priv. Smith.

Decoration Capt. Paul Smith, chair
man; Corp. A. Fitzimmon, Corp. W.
Peterson, Priv. Lehman, Guenderson,
K. Fitzimmons, Rassmuss, Stift and
Nelson.

Tickets may be had at the Elite Ice
Cream parlors, or from members of the
Committee on Arrangements.

Deciding Cricket Match.
At 1:30 p. m. today, on the old base-

ball grounds, Makiki, the deciding
cricket match between the Comus and
H. C. C. teams will be played. The
formers won the first and the latter
the second match. Mrs. T. Rain Walk-
er has kindly consented to preside at
the tea tables. Following are the com-

peting teams:
H. B. M. S. Comus Lieut C. D.

Raikes, Lieut. J. S. Luard, A. C. Fel-low- es,

R. Backhouse, S. Kean, M. B.
Baillie-Hamilto- n, J. W. Carrington, A.
Wright, H. Seymour and J. G. Mc-Hard- y.

H. C. C. A. St. M. Mackintosh, A. R.
Mackintosh, A. R. Hatfield, Rev. V. H.
Kitcat, T. Lishman, W. J. Kane, A.
Wansey, D. W. James, W. L. Stanley,
H. Vincent, H. Herbert and A. M. Hew-
itt.

Kona Roads.
"The Kona road is fast nearing com-

pletion," says a correspondent from
that district. "You can go in a car-

riage from the Kailua landing to Na-poop- oo

and from the former place to
within one-ha- lf a mile from McGuire's
ranch, a distance of 12 or 13 miles.
Wrork on a trail from McGuire's to
Eben Low's place in Waimea, has al
ready begun. The road down from Na
poopoo to Honaunau will be finished
and opened up within a very few days
The wrhole road will be completed at
the end of the year. The road from
Paris' to Cleghorn's plantation is very
bad. No care has been given it."

Think Opium Got Away.
It is thought that some opium got

out of the Pacific Mail wharf yesterday.
In the shed used for the fumigating
plant were a lot of sacks, which have
been collecting from time to time.
There is a sliding door on the outside.

allows a rebate to the manufacturers
on all agate ware shipped out of the
country. It Is one of the fine points in
the tariff question, and enables the for-
eign importer to compete with dealers
in the United States in the sale of these
articles. It makes it possible for our
customers to buy such goods from us
at lower prices than they can buy
them in San Francisco. The appended
list shows but a few of the articles in
this line sold by us, and where more
than one price is given, It will be un-
derstood that the price is graded with
the different sizes of the articles. In
every instance you will observe that
our prices are much lower than the
same goods may be bought for at the
Coast. These prices are taken fcom
the catalogue of one of the largest
House-Furnishi- ng Goods dealers in San
Francisco; it is bona-fid- e, and the
goods are identical in quality as those
advertised in the catalogue. It is hard
to believe that the people of Honolulu

2,100 miles from San Francisco can
buy such goods for less money:
AGATE LADLE Coast Price, 20c.

Our Price 2 for 25c
LADY FINGER PANS Coast

Price, 20c. Our Price 15c
CORNCAKE PAN Coast Price,

45 to 75c. Our Price ..40 to 70c
PIE PLATE Coast Price, 12 to

20c. Our Price 10 to 15c
OVAL CAKE PANS Coast Price,

45 to 55c. Our Price 40 to 50c
WASH BASINS Coast Price, 50c.

Our Price 40c
SOAP DiorfES Coast Price, 20c.

Our Price 15c
WALL SOAP DISH Coast Price,

25c. Our Price 20c
OBLONG SOAP DISH Coast
.Price, 25c. Our Price 15c

MILK SKIMMER Coast Price,
15c. Our Price 10c

CLIMAX GRIDDLE Coast Price,
65c. Our Price 55c

TEA POTS Coast Price, 40 to 90c.
Our Price ...35 to 80c

CUSPIDORES Coast Price, 75c.
Our Price 60c

COFFEE BOILER Coast Price,
$1.50. Our Price $1.25

SEAMLESS BAKE PANS Coast
Price, 45 to 85c. Our Price.. 40 to 80c

RICE BOILERS Coast Price, 65
to $1.25. Our Price 55 to 95c

LIPPED COFFEE POTS Coast
Price, 40 to 90c. Our Price. . .35 to 80c

CHAMBER PAIL Coast Price,
$1.60. Our Price $1.55

COVERED SAUCEPANS Coast
Price, 40 to 85c. Our Price. .25 to 60c
One of our windows is filled with

these goods; each piece marked in
plain figures. Your inspection is In-

vited.

VON HOLT BLOCK.

Qy (2

FOR A

Kainy Day

Umbrellas made to keep off

the rain, made to wear well.

Umbrellas with some style

about them; styles which have
just' seen the light of day in the
East; and were at once sent out
to us, for our and your approval.

That's our theme this week;

and one we know must interest

you; here in this clime of ours,

where it is safe to carry an um-

brella every day in the week.

The kind we have is the kind
you won't be ashamed of; just
too good for your thoughtless
friend to carry off with him, and

of such good material, that it
will stay with you for years.

Yon won't mind paying just a

shade more for such an umbrella;

when all these qualities are com-

bined in one.

As Low as $5.

As High as $35,

1 1 m

Police Court Notes.
In the Police Court yesterday morn-

ing, Ah Hou was found guilty of gross
cheat and sentenced to one --nonth's im-
prisonment at hard labor.

John, a Hawaiian lad, was discharg-
ed on the charge of truancy.

On the charge of cruelty to animals,
Pinao was fined $5 and costs.

On the charge of furious and heed-
less driving, Ah Tan was fined $5 and
costs.

At St. Andrew's.
At the 9:45 o'clock service of the St.

Andrew's Cathedral Second Congrega-
tion, Sunday morning, the choir will
render:
Te Deum in F Jackson
Anthem Hearken Unto Us. . .Sullivan

In the evening at 6:30 o'clock the
male surpliced choir will sing Goss
Magnificat and a Nunc Dlmittis by
Munro; also, Talles' festival responses.

THIS DAY.
AUCTION SALE

Real Estate.
On Saturday, Sept. 25.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom, Queen St., I will sell
at Public Auction the premises on

King St. opposite the Re-

formatory School.
The property has a frontage of

52 4-- 12 feet on King St and is 110 feet
deep.

There are two Store Buildings on
the property, fronting on King St, and
two cottages, at the rear.

This property is on the line of the
King St cars.

For further information apply to

J AS- - F. MORGAN.
4713-1- 0t f AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

On Wednesday, Sept. 29,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the Residence of Mr. F. G. E. Walk-
er, No. 476 Punanou St., opposite

the Punahou College, I will sell
at Public Auction, House-

hold Furniture, Com-
prising:

Rugs, Curtains,

Volcano Paintings, j
Oil and Water-Col- or Paintings,
Parlor Chairs, Couches,

Mahogany Book Case and Books

Koa Writing Desk,
One Handsome Oak Sideboard,
Dining Room Table and Chairs,
French China Dinner Service,
Collection of Japanese Swords,
Black Walnut Bed Room Set,
Mattresses and Pillows,

Handsome White Enameled Bed-

room Set,

Two Rifles, one Shotgun,
One Phaeton, one Ladies' Cart,
Horse and Harness, Etc., Etc.

The above articles are all nearly new.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
4722-- 4t AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
Of the Property of the ,

HOIii Golfee and Tea Co.

KONA. HAWAII.
I have received instructions to sell at

public auction at my sales-
room in Honolulu, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

All the property of the above Com-
pany comprising about 790 acres of
leased lands and 482 acres in Fee Sim-

ple. Of the above area, about 200 acres
are planted in coffee, the trees varying
from about 1 year to 5 years in age.

There is a large mill on the place,
fully equipped, from which an in-

come can be derived in cleaning and
marketing coffee from the adjacent
planters. The place is well equipped
with water tanks, tools and imple-
ments, wagons, horses, mules, mana-
ger's and laborers houses, piping, of-

fice furniture, etc., etc.
The coffee fields are well fenced and

roads built to the various portions of
the? osteite

A large portion of the coffee trees
are now in bearing and are nearing
the age to produce maximum crops.

For further particulars in regard to
leases and all necessary information,
apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
4718-t- d AUCTIONEER.

D.
HAVE ALL PLACED THEIR FAITH

IN THE

ENAMEL PAINT,
PHOTO FRAMES.

Picture Wire, Furniture
Polish, Tissue Paper,

Flower Materials.

KING BROS'
Art Store.

no HOTEL ST.

Just
Arrived!

New line of goods, including

Homespun,

Black Crepon,

LATEST IN

Black Figured Mohairs,

Ladies' Shirt Waists,

Lawns,

Laces,

Ties,

Etc.,

Etc.

Ladies' Ox Blood Hose
Newest Shade.

J. J. EQMU
Fort Street, Honoluln.

JEWELRY
Finest Display

of
Novelties

in
Town.

E. A. JACOBSON'S
FORT STREET.

ORIGINAL

SINGER'S BAKERY.
Established 1S7

KIdk Street, near Thomas Square.

Home -- Made Bread
Served Fresh Every Day

Cakes and Pies to Order.

H. F. SINGER,
TELEPHONE 872. Sole ProprltUi

92
City Feed Store,

L. H. DEE & CO.

Punchbowl and Beretania Street.
Telephone 921.

In the last Races Five out of Six were won on the STERLING.
If You wish to be in the Front Rank,

ic5o a
HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

And

G. Sylvester

IMG
Sterling."
-- OF-

Cooke, Ld
C. Atherton, Agent.

Thrum's
Book

Store
We are making great headway In

our reduction sale of Books; want to
clean them all out before our new stock
arrives. Have you heard our

GRAMAPH0NE

If not, call In and we will make It
sing or talk to please you. It la a'
decided Improvement over the Grapha-phon- e

and Phonograph.
Per Australia: New Books, Crepo

Tissue and all the Latest Novels.

Thrum's
Book

Store

Castle &
F.

To the Public

PABST
BREWING

CO.'s
FAMOUS MILWAUKEE

BEER
IS NOT offered to the public

in competition with
cheap brands.

It Is Absolutely
THE BEST I

And for purity, it stands un-

challenged, and is sold
at fair market rates

BY

If. i 1
Limited.

Sole Agents.
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Y. I. S. C. E.LOCAL BREVITIES. To Our Friends and Customers.

GREETING:
Delegates From Hawaii Relate UHBih:Their Experiences.

The delegates from Hawaii to the Y.
(Llaflci.)P. S. C. E. Convention in San Fran-- The Alanufacturers' Shoe Company respectfully an--

c sco met m Kawaiahao cnurcn last that their mommoth stocknounce of footwear and find--
- v i : t , - ....

i interested in the work of the society msb neany complete; gooas are arriving ail trie time. Your
their experiences while in the city, inspection and investigation is most cordiallv invited to
T" 1 1 H . 1 i I

o "r. ZrP"' ine them- - If yu h already looked them over, look them Merchants and Commfsslon

Agents.
" f 1 . r . .. .

in front of the puipit was a large Ha-- over again, it you nave not looked them over we most We Have Been So Busy of Late
Selling thewaiian flag. The remainder of the certainlv believe it to be for vour best interests to do so.

cnurcn was appropriately aecoratea
The young ladies and gentlemen who

Chicken dinner today and also to-
morrow (Sunday) at Occident hotel.

A. Buchanan returned from Van-
couver on the Warrimoo yesterday.

Baseball game today. A hot contest
Is expected. Take the Beretania street
ears.

Gents' furnishing goods at Furuya's
clearance sale, regardless of cost. Hotel
street.

The subject of Mr. Birnie's sermon,
Sunday evening will be "Studies in
Japan."

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Clementson left
for the Colonies on the Warrimoo yes-
terday afternoon.

Rev. T. D. Garvin will preach in the
Christian Church at both morning and
evening services tomorrow.

There is to be a dinner and dance
aboard the French cruiser Duguay-Troui- n

Wednesday evening.
The will of Kaleipua Kanoa was pre-

sented for Probate yesterday. Real es-

tate $15,000; personal property $1,000.

A correspondent from Kona writes
that Paris and Kamauoha will very
probably carry the day at election
time.

Th Grealn all brtj thlaAAlt Style nd Sii.t for
KtTj Kind ef 'ml. Tnui-.Mr- Rcwarrepresented Hawaii so well arose in AT M. f I nutatiow.There are

Recognized Leaders.their turns and told of some particular
things that were brought forcibly home
to their minds. At the close of the DM GOODS,You il tind the latest and best here as well as lowestmeeting the Kawaiahao girls sang two

prices.songs. The meeting was a very inter
esting one and pleased all who attend
ed EXCLUSIVE SHOE DEALERS.

SIGN OF THE BIG SHOE.
FORT STREETXO"

The In HARDWARE,

"4 GROCERIES.
hoEX MARIPOSA. Camarinos' Re

frigerator will contain: Peaches,
Plums, Oranges, Apples, Grapes, Nec
tarines, Lemons, Celery, Cauliflower,
Fresh Salmon, Flounders, Crabs, Froz- - ALOHA TOOTH

POWDER
an Oysters (Tin and Shell), Burbank
Potatoes, Queen Olives, Pickles,

And which we keep on selling, that theCheese, Roll Butter, Etc., Etc.
following facts have been temporarily Aflolhia

Western Sport, a periodical published
in San Francisco, has a full-pag- e half-
tone picture of a group of Honolulu
athletea

Dr. Monsarrat, wife and sister, re-

turned on the Mauna Loa yesterday
after a very pleasant visit at Kapapala
Ranch, Kau.

D. Kawananakoa will pay a reward
of $100 and no questions asked for the
return of two diamond rings lost on
September 11th.

A young man of good appearance and
fair income desires to make the ac-

quaintance of a lady not over 30. Ob-

ject: Matrimony.

Grocers like to sell SCHIL

thrown in the shade:

New ProcessLING'S BEST money-bac- k

CURLY CUTbaking "powder, because it
gives unqualified satisfaction.
noias oia ana maKes new
customers. SMOKING TOBACCOGasoleneIn calculating the time in the sec

ond class yacht race, the judges made
a mistake and gave the Abbie W sec
ond place. The Clytie came In second.

Among the arrivals from Maui and
Hawaii ports on the Mauna Loa yester-
day were: W. A. Wall, Dr. Guppy, T. StovesC. Wills, Dr. A. R. Rowat, John M. Kea.

Chanlain Edmonson of the U. S. S. iWftttviiffi Bulletin.Philadelphia will speak at Kaumaka
oili Church on Sunday evening. Ka

"Dagger" Brand

New Zealand Mlot

What is the use of having
clean teeth?

Those who practice it
know

Aloha Tooth Powder is a
reason for having clean,
white teeth as well as
the means

Aloha Tooth Powder is a perfect
dentifrice. It is deliciously
flavored, and very efficient
in cleaning the teeth. It
contains nothing injurious.

Delightful to use.

25 cents.

Diamond Hxad. I
August 29. 1897.1

Weather clear, wind light northeast.

in. b. baens announces a
fine display of Drapery Silks
and Art Tickings.

we nave lust received a

Union Express Co.
TELEPHONE 86.

Office, King St. Opp. Wall, Nichols Co.

We move Safes, Pianos and Furni-
ture. We check Baggage at your Resi-
dence, and place Small Baggage Ifl
Staterooms. We remove Garbage and
Yard Sweepings by the month or load;1
haul Freight from and to Steamers.
We have large Wagons and small
Wagons, large Draya and small Drayi.
WE WILL MOYE ANYTHING MOVABLE,

Competent men and low prices.
W. LARSEN, Manager.

new lot of figured Art Tick-
ing, in latest colorings and

... H wN; J

Apt MrtSlBft i&

waiahao Church will worship with
them.

Ladles Waikiki bathing hats for 15
cents each at the Kaulike Bargain
Counter, No. 18 Hotel street. Also,
children's trimmed hats at 5c, 10c, 15c,
25c to $1.00 each.

During the month of October, on ac-

count of an overstock of the New Pro-
cess gasoline stoves, Castle & Cooke,
Ltd., will sell them at cost price. A
chance for a bargain.

Another competitive drill is looked
for very soon, and the various cap-

tains are becoming anxious. The last
event of the kind was warm. The next
one will be more so.

At 12 noon today, at his salesrooms,
James F. Morgan will sell the valuable
premises on King street, opposite the
Reform School. There are two store
buildings on the. property.

In all probability the six-oar- ed slld-Ing-se- at

barge race between the
erews of the Stranger and Alice M.,
both of the Myrtle Boat Club, will take
place Wednesday afternoon.

Rev. Sidney Gulick, for many years
a missionary in Japan and who will
return to his post shortly, will speak

designs.
Down Pillows Down Pil

lows in all sizes.
Figured Drapery Silks.
Linen Side-boa- rd Scarfs.
Tray Covers, Table Run

Are Preferred by many on account of
ners and Tea-clot- hs.

Honolulu Sanitarim
1082 KING STREET.New Sailor Hats and all Hobron Drug Go.

the latest fads in millinery
King & Fort.to be found at A quiet, hygienic home, where Inva

Little Heat,
Quick Work,

and

Perfect Safety,
lids can obtain treatment, consisting ol

N. S. SACHS.
C2o Fort Street. yaTKSXrOrqrW rDOTDOTOTDO

Massage, "Swedish Movement," Bath!
(both Electric and Russian) adminis-
tered by Trained Nurses. ?'
' Strict attention given to diet.

DR. C. I GARVIN, In Charge.
DR. S. C. RAND, Manager.

Telephone 639.

Being supplied by drop feed. There arenn vnu tmhw v now in use on the Islands about ONE,
HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIV- E of
these Stoves, without a single reportme:IN of accident.

at the Y. M. C. A. hall at 6:30 tomorrow
evening. His subject will be: "Seeking
the Invisible."

The third of the series of matches
between the Comus and H. C. C. cricket
teams will be played on the old baseball
grounds at the usual hoar this after-
noon. Those interested in the game are
cordially invited to attend.

Madamoiselle Clark Andrae, lately
associated with the White House, San
Francisco, will have charge of Ehlers
& Co.'s dressmaking department which
will re-op- en on Monday, September 27,
on Bethel street, until further notice.

Rev. Dr. Bishop will preach in M. E.
Church Sabbath morning, and H. E.
Coleman, Secretary of Y. M. C. A. in
the evening, 7:30. The Epworth league
at 6:30. Sunday School, 10 a, m.
Strangers will find a pleasant Sabbath
hour.

At the residence of F. G. E. Walker,
476 Punahou street, on Wednesday,
September 29th, at 10 a. m., James F.
Morgan will sell at public auction the
entire household furniture (nearly
new), Volcano paintings, rifles, guns,

ON ACCOUNT OF OVERSTOCKBI 1IIY
LiP li Z

For the month of October, we will sell

Dandruff Killer!
A New and Thoroughly
Efficient Destroyer
For All

DANDRUFF IN THE HEAD.
Guaranteed to Cure the Scalp
Of All bkin Diseases.
Pat up in one size bottle only.

CRITERION MRBER SHOP,

PACHECO & FERNANDES, Prop.
Fort 8t., Opp. Pantheon Stables.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Proprietors.

this line

At CostI
A good chance for a bargain.Greatest Amount of Knowledge for

what a job of fine repair work is? With us it
means to make an article just as good as when it
was new, both in strength and appearance.

This can only be done by skilled mechanics
who thoroughly understand their business, and this
is the only class of help we employ in our shop.
Remember, we charge you no more than you would
have to pay for inferior work at some other place
and we guarantee every job that we do.

We have every facility for doing anything in
the line of Bicycle, Gun, Typewriter or other fine
work and any time that you are dissatisfied with
what you are getting elsewhere, come to us and
we will prove to you that we make no false
claims.

Our line of Bicycle sundries and Athletic
goods is unsurpassed.

Hawaiian Cycle & Mfg. Co.

the Least Money.

ONLY SI.OO a WEEK
And You Soon Become the Owner of

This Great Work. Ophaeton, ladies cart, horse, harness, fill Supply I:etc. 9
O

The ostriches did not go to Maui
The Mauna Loa reported such rough

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Black Sand
Which we will sell at the very lowest

market rates.
Telephone No. 414.

weather in the channel that the Inter-Islan- d

Company had pity on the poor
birds going to Kaanapali to have their
tail feathers coaxed. It has not yet
been decided when they will be sent
but probably Jack Dowsett and J. S.
Walker will indefinitely postpone their
transportation to Maui.

o

o
312 Fort St.BASE HALL TODAY Opposite Lewers & Cooke.

4- T

! H. W. Schmidt & SonsRegardless of Cost!
4?ON ACCOUNT Offer NEW GOODS Just received per Australia: New Prints, NewOF LEAVING HONOLULU ON

OCTOBEP. 31st. 4n

Stars and St. Louis Teams Will
Cross Bats.

The boat races are over and the peo-

ple can now give their attention to
baseball again. The game for this aft-

ernoon, at 3:30 o'clock will be between
the Stars and St. Louis teams. The lat-
ter has back two of the crack players,
so a very lively contest may be ex-
pected. The teams arranged are as fol-

lows:
St. Louis J. Thompson, 2b.; C. Wil-

lis, lb.; P. Gleason, ss.; B. Lemon, p.;
T. Clark, 3b.; J. Hansman, cf.; C. J.
Holt, If.; D. Dayton, c; W. Simerson,
rf.

The Star team has not yet been fully
decided on. Koki will not play, and It
is doubtful whether Pryce will or not.

STANDARD DICTIONARY.
(HAS NO REAL COMPETITOR).

24-- 7 Editors;
301,865 Vocabulary Terras;

S.OOO Illustrations;
2,238 Quarto Pages.

CLOSING OUT SALE
X Quilts;

OF-

--aon Exhibition and Further InBooks ALSO Wool Sweaters, Balbriggan U. Shirta, Vesta, Etc, Etc.Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Jewelry, Etc.

FURUYA, JAPANESE
Eotiason Block. Hotel Street. HABERDASHER

formation at

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY.

N. D. Our olicltor, Mr. H. B. Kelsey,
will aaoa mil on yoa witfe pros- -

New Bargain Tables Every Week, iK.The toothpicks of orange wood,
which come from Japan, are made by
hand.
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SHIFPiHG IHTELLICEHCE.me Picilic
on iiauthority. Oceanic Steamship Company. mil 11Except ARRIVALS.Issued Every Morning,

Sunday, by the

in an coHAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Wook, King Street.
NUUANU PALI ROAD.

Friday, Sept. 24.
C.-- A. S. S. Warrimoo, Bird, from

Vancouver and Victoria.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from

Maul and Hawaii ports.

DEPARTURES.

The Road over Nuuanu Pali will be
closed for one month, beginning MON

TIME TABLE:
Te FIne Passenger Steamers of This Line Will Arrive at and Let.Tnl3 Port as Hereunder.

C. G. I3ALLENTINE,
Manager.

Friday, Sept. 24.

DAY, October 4, 1897.

Those having fresh fish or other
light freight which cannot be shipped
by sea will be able to carry it across
the workman's trail on foot.

JAMES A. KING,

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:C.-- A. S. S. Warrimoo, Bird, for the

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY be-

tween Vancouver. B. C. and Sydney,
N. S. W., and calling at Victoria. B. C.
Honolulu, Suva (Fiji) and Wellington.
N. Z., are

Due at Honolulu:
On or about the dates below stated, yis:

ALAMEDA OCT. 14
colonies.

Stmr. Kaala, Mosher, for Lahaina.
Stmr. Kaena, Parker, for Walalua

ports.

PASSENGERS.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

AUSTRALIA OCT. 12
MOANA OCT. 21
AUSTRALIA NOV. 9

ALAMEDA N0V. 18

AUSTRALIA.... DEC. 7
MARIPOSA DEC. 16

TRAINS.

AUSTRALIA OCT. 20
MARIPOSA NOV. 11

AUSTRALIA NOV. 17

MOANA DEC. 9

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, September 22, 1897.

4720-- 3t

Landlord's Sale.
OSp SB

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii ports, per1? - 3

Australia dec. is From Sydney, Wellington, N.Z.,and Sma
stmr. Mauna Loa, September 24 A.
Staley, W. A. Wall, Dr. Wr. T. Monsar- - For Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.BTATIONS.

G tn? mp Op
m E. Si

P? Og g

? : 2 3 h : 3sr.? mes tn

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pie-pare- a

to Issue, to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by anv rail-road from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, an.l from Nework by any steamship line to al! European ports.
Public Notice is hereby given that

rat, wife and child, Miss Jones, P.
Phillips, Mrs. J. W. McGuire, Miss H.
McGuire, Dr. Guppy, T. C Wills, Miss
Wills, Dr. A. R. Rowat, John M. Kea,

MIOWERA OCT. 1
AORANGI NOV. 5
WARRIMOO NOV. 21
MIOWERA DEC. 24

J. H. Fisher, landlord, did on the 6th
day of September, 1897, distrain, and
remove to a place of safe custody the

: f : : 2. t. i fam. cum. p.m. p.m. p.m.
..6:40 9:15 1:U 1:44 I OS

Mrs. Kaaeba, Lam Toi, W. D. Jones,Iriv Honolulu. Masters Clark (2), Miss Clark, D. Ma- - following goods and chattels of his de--3ave Pearl City.. .7:49 9:58 2:28 1:23 5:53
JUmto Ewa Mill. ...8:10 10:19 2:4J 1:49 6:14 kainal and daughter, Mrs. J. E. Gomes, faulting tenant, Ezra Poppleton, for For further particulars apply to

1:34 f:4SArrive Walanae 10 :M ,vnss uomes, --Mrs. j. niram and chil- - rent in arrears and due the said land-dre- n
(2), John Lohi and children (2), J. lord by the said Ezra Poppleton and

Groveria and 102 deck. one Oscar Moell, amounting to the

From YancoaYer and Victoria, B.C., For

Suva, Wellington, N.Z., and Sydney.
AORANGI SEPT. 28

3 H

, rr P P Wm. G. IRWIN & Co.From Vancouver and Victoria, ner sum of One Hundred ($160.00) and
3 C3

?3

2. P
CD

s
p p

n

3 2.
Qp

3
COPc
? p
O

pit 2 s -
C.-- A. S. S. Warrimoo, September 24 Sixty Dollars, being rent due the said
F. Philp, A. Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. landlord for certain rent situate on
J. W. Ecker, Mr. Kusukabe, Mr. and Fort street, in Honolulu, Oahu, for the

MIOWERA OCT. 28
AORANGI NOV. 2S
WARRIMOO DEC. 21

BTATIONS. LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. 5. Co.?PJ
to

3

: c 2.
: : a--

Mrs. Geo. S. Shannon, Mrs. J. Reekee, months of August and September, 1897,
Mrs. C. Dow, Mrs. W. C. White, Chas. which rent was, by covenant, payableCOpM 3
Taylor, Mrs. M. Powell. Through tickets lssuea from Hono

lulu to Canada, United States and Eu&.m. &.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
lieare Walanae.... :44 .. 1:S2 .. 4:18
Leave Ewa Mill. ...7:19 9:10 2:07 S:51 4:51
Xave Pearl City. .7:50 9:43 2:38 4:22 5:22

IMPORTS.

monthly in advance, to-w- it:

Nine" small restaurant tables, thirty-fiv- e

restaurant chairs, twenty-tw- o ice-
cream tumblers, thirty-on- e water
tumblers, thirty-tw- o small glass ice-
cream dishes, thirty decorated china CottageJLrrlve Honolulu. ..8:23 10:30 3:11 4:55 5:55 From Maui and Hawaii ports, per

stmr. Mauna Loa. Sentemhpr 24 fi fiftn

rope.
For Freight and Passage and all

general Information, apply to
T. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

General Agent.
bags sugar, 269 bags coffee, 27 head COIiee saucers, niieen uecoraiea enmaFreight trains will carry passenger ac-

commodations.
F. C. SMITH, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

O. P. DENISON. Superintendent.
tea saucers, forty-fo- ur decorated chinacattle, 125 pkgs. sundries.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE. WHARF AKD WAVE. iacel.i 3L
plates (small), twenty-eig- ht plain
white china ice-crea- m plates, twenty
decorated china plates (medium size),
twenty large decorated china platters,
nine decorated china ice-crea- m plates,
nine decorated china sugar bowls,
twenty-eig- ht decorated china butter
plates, one dozen small plain white

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, September 24, 10 p. m. The

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following dates in 1897: 4 U"lweather is cloudy; wind, fresh, N. E.

WHATEVER Your requirements are, no matter what lengthchina cream pitchers, eight decorated" The J. A. Cummins will not go out
ARRIVE T LEAVE

From San Francisco For San Francisco
or Vancouver or Vancouver

china mush bowls, fourteen decorated your purse may be, we can furnish you a house complete. Our stockagain until 11 a. m. Monday.
JcS P ' twemy:lwo aecr! has been selected with infinite care and good taste, and our priceschina tea cups, one dozen metal . . .Tho Kaala was despatched to La

haina with machinery yesterday after-- glass holders, one dozen ice-crea- m cuiupare iavoraoiy wun any nouse in town.
Call and see our Showrooms.

Aorangi .... Sept. 28 Miowera . . . Oct. 1
Gaelic ....Sept. 28 Belgic Oct. 12
Peking Oct. 9 Alameda ...Oct. 14
Australia . .Oct. 12 Australia ..Oct 20

noon. spoons, one dozen soun sDOons. five

LIFE am. FIRE

I UTSimJln:l SS?iP2Wiid thirty silver-plate-d table knives, threeNew York
and Southampton.

Moana Oct. 21
Miowera ...Oct. 26
China Oct. 28

Peru Oct. 22
Aorangi Nov. 5
R. Janeiro. Nov. 9

bone-handl- ed knives, one bread knife,
twenty-tw- o decorated china platters

The S. C. Allen hauled alongside the (large), nine eerer cuns. five shirred esrer

urnituri Store.The CityMauna Loa yesterday to take on sugar, dishes, one small white china pitcher,
The whole cargo is for her. nineteen decorated china plates, one

The Mauna Loa brought the report ".Tf Cler' ,twenty- - Cns ?

Belgic ....Nov. 6,Marlposa ..Nov. 11
Australia .Nov. 9 : Australia . .Nov. 17
Alameda ..Nov. 18 Gaelic Nov. 19
'Aorangi . .Nov. 23 Warrimoo .Nov. 26
Coptic Nov. 25 Moana Dec. 9
R. Janeiro.. Dec. 4'Doric Dec. 10
Australia ..Dec. 7j Australia ..Dec. 15

that the Helene will be in from Hawaii rsL y "uf B ureim
basket, one electric fan- -with a cargo of sugar today. LOVE BUILDING,

FORT ST.And notice is hereby given that said H. 11. WILLIAMS, Manager.
The S. N. Castle will not get away goods and chattels will be sold at pub

Mariposa ..Dec. 16 China Dec. 19 until Monday or Tuesday on account lie auction at the auction rooms of Jas.

AGENTS FOR
New Enolond iil Lite lone Co

OF BOSTON.

Eli fife insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

A. V. GEAR,

Miowera ...Dec. 24 of the delay in arrival of the Helene. F. Morgan, on Queen street, in said Ho- -Warrimoo .Dec. 21
Peking ....Dec. 25 New Furniture Store

Fort ani Beretanla Sts. (late H. H. Williams).

VANCOUVER, B. C. September 14-.- ?in-.ZP0Z- '. 0ct?bcr.1J 189J'
The steamer Empress of China sailed BSS1 fY' ?
for the Orient yesterday. She had a 5i8fT 1 aithe tIme suc?
large number of ?5 CS SUCh

spiral mkdnn.rL onn pmJ distress, removal, custody and sale.

VESSELS IN PORT.

J. H. FISHER.
By A. S. HUMPHREYS,ine Mauna Loa brought down 27

head of cattle from Kapapala Ranch Life and Fire Insurance AoenHis Attorney.
Honolulu, September 24, 1897.

4721-t- d

NAVAL.
U.S.S. Bennington, Nichols, San Diego.
H.B.M.S. Comus. H. H. Dyke com-

mander, Esquimau.
U.S.S. Philadelphia, Dyer, Cruise.
Ft. Cruls. Duguay Trouin, Commander

Pugibet, Tahiti.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include Coasters.)

yesterday for the Metropolitan Meat
Company. She should have brought 30,
but three got away while being
shipped.

$20 REWARD.The C.-- A. S. S. Warrimoo, Hay corn- -

Arrival of New Furniture at San Francisco Prices :

Fine Bed Room Sets, with Large Beveled Mirror, $17.50; Maple, Ash
or Birch, with Large Square Beveled Mirror, $21.50; Oak and Mahogany Set
(7 pieces), Large Square or Cheval Mirror, Beveled, $25 and $27.50.

EVERY LINE AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
New Double Bed, with Wire and Wool Mattress, $10 the lot (the

Wire and Wool Mattress is worth that, Bed free; New Double or Three-quart- er

Bedsteads, only $3.50 each.
Heavy Oak Dining Chairs, $1.00; with Side Braces, $1.25; Single Wool

Mattress, only $1.75; Steamer Chairs, $1.75; 100 Pillows (Wool or Floss),
$1.00 each; Canvas Cots, $2.50; New Matting, $15c. yard; Baby Buggies.
$3.50; Fine Rugs, 75c.

See New Price List. Double Bed, Wire and Wool Mattress, $10, at
Mathew's New Furniture Store.

TO LET Fine corner windows, fronting on two streets. Suitable for
refreshment stand. Fort and Beretania streets.

AGENT FOR
Am. bk. Albert, Griffiths, San Francis-- mander, arrived in port early yester- -

co,-- September 9th. day morning, after a very pleasant trip
froxa Vancouver and Victoria. She was He Mi life Insurance CoiranyWill be paid to anyone giving In-

formation that Will lead to the arrestposted to leave for the Colonies at 3
n w Ynrlfp. m., but an accident occurred and and conviction' of the party or parties

she was delayed until nearly 6 VI IIVII I VI "1that stole a Sterling Racer, No. 184,
from the residence of J. B. Atherton.

Am. bktn. S. N. Castle, Hubbard, San
Francisco, September 13th.

Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, San
Francisco, September 13th.

Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, San Fran-
cisco, September 16.

Am. bk. Alden Besse, Potter, San
Francisco, September 19.

Am. bk. Rufus E. Wood, Mac Leod,

lie Men Fife Insurance CohjKing Street, Monday night, September
13, 1897. F. C. ATHERTON,
4719-t- f At Castle &' Cooke's.

The Mauna Loa returned from Maui
and Hawaii ports yesterday with re-
ports of fine weather along the coast.
The Volcano is active. A Kona "night-
ingale" was brought down from Hoo- -

Great Success Since We Opened. L. S. MATHEWS, PROP. oli
Nanaimo, B. C, September 19. kena for Dr. Monsarrat. It was PASTURAGE,de--

Bc LU Sanson. Pisagua, Chile, corated with leis before departure fr0m i

.viii-- m the RtMmr 210 King: St. Tel. No. 256ROBERT CATTON.
212 Queen Street. Honolulu.

Good Pasturage for a few horses can
VESSELS EXPECTED. be had upon application to "

JOHN F. COLBURN, ESTABLISHED IN 1858.'
Coffee Lands For SaleVessel: From: Date Honolulu, Sept. 21, 1897. 4719-2- w

AGENT FOR
or Lease. FOR RENT.

Schr. Novelty. Newcastle Due
Schr. Jno. G. North, Frisco.... Sept. 5
Bktn. Irmgard, 'Frisco Sept. 25
Bk. R. P. Rithet, 'Frisco Sept. 30

THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.
BISHOP & CO.

Bankers
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Sugar Machinery,
WATSON, LAIDLAW & COCottage near corner Emma and BereMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD. tania streets. Enquire at corner house.

Fine COFFEE LANDS IN KONA.
For particulars address

MRS. J. A. RODANET,
Kealakekua,

4713-- W S tf Hawaii.

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
By the Government Survey. Published

Every Monday.

4718-l- w

NOTICE.
THERM IBAP.O M . THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering Commercial and Travelers' Letters of

VANTED. The California Fruit Market (P. G.
4o
o
to

g MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery. TJZT1T:,,JCO

S 3dSB

S Camarinos & Co.) will purchase all
A young man of good appearance and kinds of produce, fruits and poultry in

0711 30.09 30.03! 75 P5

? 2o & aa,

3

68 3 -- e
G0 4 .NE
71 3 NE
78! 4 KNB
63 3 SXK
61 4 K
86 3 EXE

fair income desires to make the ac-- either large or small quantities. Per-quaintan- ce

of lady not over thirty, sons residing on Oahu or any of the
3

3--4

4

J. HARRISON CARTER. Disintegrators.

Catton, Neill & Co.
13 30 04,29.7I 72 t5
13 30.02 :. 94' 68J 83
14 30 06 30.011 7it 82 4- -5

0)
41
14
11
01

8
S
M
T
W
T
F

Object, matrimony. Address and en- - other Islands having turkey, chickens,
close photograph to "S. A.," Advertiser eggs, butter, oranges, limes, aligator3

2
15 30.12 30 1 3 75 83
16 30 06 ').9"J, 70, 8" Office. 4722-- 3t pears or any other kind of marketable0317,30.00 2J 9 67 85 produce, fruits or poultry, can send

the same to them and get the market CAT TIVTIDO C A TVTPl PI A fW I MI CTC

Claus Bfkeckkls. wm O. Ibwin.

GLAUS
.

SPRECKELS & CO.,

Bankers,
HONOLULU Z I - - - JET. I.

Ban Fbancibco Agents The Nevada bank
of San Francisco,

DEAW EXCHANGE ON
San Francisco Tte Nevada Bank of SanFrancisco.
Txmdon The Union Bank of Loudon (Ltd ).

$100 REWARD.Barometer corrected for temperature
price. I V 1 IV-- 7 xTL I JL 1 irVI llill 1and elevation, but not for gravity.

Honolulu 7th Sept., 1897.The above reward of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS will be paid to the 4707-t- f 1897-- tf 213 QUEEN ST. (AArs'S") HONOLULU,TTDES. SUN AND MOON.
person finding and delivering to me my

CI two Diamond Rings lost on Saturday, RESIDENCE FOR SALE OR TO LET Invite Enquiries for General Ironwork.-- 10 nrJQ o
COsa
CO

oept. ii, iay. upon tneir return, noP Set a

Hi 5
B w

- J3

os oo

question will be asked. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS. SHIPS' BLACKS3IITIIING.Fine residence on Green street, nowP?6 ?l t a occupied by Dr. G. P. Andrews.D. KAWANANAKOA.
Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1897. 4722-t- f

Repairs Will Be Promptly Attended to.
TELEPHONE NO. 410grounds, 1 acres; beautifully laid

out. Commands fine view. Vacant 1sta.m.a.m. p.m. Ii.m.l

Jew York-Ameri- can Exchange NationalBank.
Chicago Merchant National Bank.Parts Comptolr National d'Escompte deParis.
Berlin Dresdner Bank.Ilongkoncr and Yokohama Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Australia Bank ofNew Zealand.
Victoria and Vancouver Bank of Brit-ish North America.

0.1820 11. 42: 7.4 2.42.5.4S 5.57
, TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD.p.m. a.ia.p.m.;a.m.f

21 0.80 0.25' 7.34, 4.37 5. 4S 5.56
August. R. I. LILLIE,
4G6S-- tf Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.1 13

2.1322 1.12 1.111 8.2 6.2 5.4$ 5.53
8.26i 7.2 5.49;5.54j 3 7

Mon

Tue
Wed
Thur.
Frid

&t

Sun

4.4S8.43; 7.55,5.49.5.53
For information leading to the re-

covery of a Bull Terrier Dog (dead or
alive); round spot on back. Missing

FOR RENT.
H. E. Mclntyre & Bro.

EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STS.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

23 l.S, 1.50
24 2.22, 2.2i

p.m a m.
23, 2.54; 2.54

'a.m. p.m.
20; 3.32 i 3 30

8 48 5.49 5.529.8 5.3

6.3
a.m.)p.m irmci o Genera Banking SExcnanae Business

Deposits Received. Lnam ttiikIo nn
9.301 .38i5.49.5.51

since Monday night.
HONOLULU CYCLERY,

4719-- 2t 231 King Street.

HOUSE TO LET OR LEASE.

A ONE-ROO- M FURNISHED COT-
TAGE on School Street. Apply to

""W. E B
4720-l- m Care of This Office.

The tides and moon phases are given In
Standard time. The time of sun and
moon rising and settlnsr being- - given for
all ports in the group are in Local time,
to which the respective corrections to
Standard -- time applicable to each differ-
ent port should be made.

8ecurity. Commercial and TraveleiV CreditIssued. Bill of Exchange Bought and Bold.
Collections Promptly Acconnted For

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Groceries, Provisions and Feed

FOR RENT.House on Robello Lane, Palama, con-
taining a large parlor, 3 bed rooms,

The standard time wnistie sounds at
12h. Om. 0s.. (midnight), Greenwich time,
which is lh. 30m. p. m. of Hawaiian Stan-
dard time.

A cottage of four rooms at Kalihi
New and Fresh Goods Received by Every Packet from California,dining room, kitchen, bath room and with kitchen and pantry; well laid out

Eastern States and European Markets.a stable. Large yard with fruit trees.
Lease for a long term if desired. with --vater; rent, ?12.00 per month.

Next to W. R. Sims. Apply to
L. P. FERNANDEZ,

4719-l- m At H. F. Wichman's

Apply to DAVID DAYTON,
4718-4- w Merchant street.

Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods Delivered to Any Part of the City. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Island Trade Solicited.

Leilani Boat Club.
At a special meeting of the Leilani

Boat Club, held last evening, it was de-

cided that the thanks of the organiza-
tion be tendered all who assisted in

FOR RENT. NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

J. M. MONSARRAT has for sale thefollowing properties:
1. Premises off Vineyard Street, Ho-

nolulu, with two Cottages thereonThis is a fine property. Cottages wlli
Jet for $15 and $12 per month, respec--

2. Premises n Ewa side of LilihaStreet, between School and KuakinlStreets. Has a frontago of 137 3 fPPfand a depth of 170.8 feet One Cot-tage on maku end of the lot Lets f0r$15 per month.
4680-t-f J. M. MONSARRAT

TELEPHONE 92.P. O. BOX 145.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM INmaking the regatta last Saturday a suc- - japan emigration Company and

cess so far as it is concerned. From private family, with or without biard: lanase & Co. have removed to room
No. 1, Spreckels building, over thevarious reports, the club was found to convenient walk from Post Office; tram READ ADVERTbe in a flourishing condition finan- - cars pass aoor; reasonable terms; tele bank.

Telephone, No. 917. 4701-l- mciallr. phone 448. 4720-- 3t

O


